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1.

INTRODUCTION

Digital solutions have become a major part of our lives, presenting enormous opportunities for South
Africa to charter a new digital-driven development path. Other developing countries – such as China, India,
Malaysia, Kenya, Egypt, Mauritius and many others - have shown that digital economy development is an
essential national growth strategy, and that the rewards are large. As many of the traditional employment
pathways start to close of due to automation and the reshoring of global value chains, the digital economy offers
South Africa’s most promising pathway to collective prosperity.
This Masterplan has been drafted at a time of fundamental change in South Africa as digital
technologies become mainstream and the world adjusts to the COVID-19 pandemic. Since the
mainstreaming of the internet and personal computers from the 1980s, digital technologies have been evolving
and converging to completely reshape the way people live and work. As South Africa reels from the impact of
COVID-19 more recently, the country has turned to digital solutions more than ever before to help weather the
storm.
However, a digital-driven development path comes with equally enormous risks. Arguably the greatest
risk is the digital economy worsening rather than alleviating South Africa’s dire inequality. It is therefore
essential that the country’s digital economy is developed inclusively so that all South Africans, irrespective of
how much they earn or where in the country they live, can create and benefit from these opportunities. South
Africa can no longer afford to pursue development pathways that have not delivered credible gains in equality,
inclusion and redress.
Charting this new path to prosperity constitutes an immense task for our nation. For a country that has
struggled to industrialise successfully in the past, the task at hand now is to industrialise in a rapidly changing
global economy where value is increasingly driven by technology adoption. We will not succeed as a country in
this new technology era if we continue on our current path, with pockets of digital excellence and the majority
of the country struggling to catch up with the third industrial revolution. A process of rapid national transformation
is necessary through a programme of work that is sufficiently large and widespread to unlock the value the
digital economy can create for South Africans.
We can learn from our recent past about what is required for such a process of rapid national
transformation. After transitioning to a democracy, South Africa was faced with the enormous task of
transforming the economy to address the urgent need for social and economic redress. The country committed
to broad-based black economic empowerment as a national priority through a legislative framework that made
this the responsibility of every government department and the private sector.
Complimentary to the ongoing process of black economic empowerment, digital empowerment must
be South Africa’s next national priority. This imperative requires the same degree of unprecedented national
coordination mandated across every sphere of government, including investment and activity across the private
sector and the involvement of civil society including labour.
This Masterplan provides a blueprint and the inception stages for developing this national priority of
digital empowerment. It was developed through a process of rigorous research and extensive stakeholder
consultation across the public, private and civil sectors. It sets out the aspirational vision of what the digital
economy can delivery in South Africa over the next five years, and a practical action plan achieving this vision.
Section 2 sets the stage by reviewing South Africa in the digital age and putting forward a framework for
achieving the objectives of inclusive growth, job creation and transformation. Section 3 identifies four digital
economy big bets that hold the greatest potential for delivering these objectives. Section 4 unpacks five critical
enablers which must be in place for these big bets to pay off. Section 5 tackles the difficult task of coordinating
1
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a complex digital ecosystem to deliver on the five critical enablers. Lastly Section 6 summarises the key actions
that must be taken across three timeframes: quick wins, medium-term priorities, and long-term investments.

2.

SOUTH AFRICA IN A DIGITAL AGE

The term digital economy captures the impact of digital technology on the production, trade and
consumption of goods and services. Historically, the term related to the effect of the internet on the economy,
resulting in digitally orientated firms and the origination of new technologies.1 Today, the digital economy covers
these traditional technology, media and telecoms sectors as well as the application of technology to a broad
range of sectors like mining, agriculture and manufacturing.2 The digital economy is therefore transversal and
involves the application of technology to business models across the entire economy.
The structure of the digital economy can be represented as three concentric circles which represent a
simple value chain. At the core of the digital economy is physical technologies such as semi-conductors and
processors and the digital devices they enable, the software and algorithms which run on these devices, and
the telecom, data and energy infrastructure which allows them to connect. Digital providers use these
technologies to offer a range of digital products and services that help organisations of all types transform the
way they operate. This includes website and app development, data analytics, machine learning, cloud
computing, mobile payment and e-commerce platforms, among many others. These digital products and
services are consumed by a range of organisations served by digital providers in order to transform the way
they go about their business. These digital applications include examples like virtual banks, digital media,
precision agriculture and e-government. Flowing across all of these levels is the electronic data that is both
generated by and used for the operation of digital technologies and their applications. This is explored in more
detail in the Appendix to this Masterplan.
Figure 1: The structure of the digital economy

Source: Genesis Analytics, 2020

1
UNCTAD, 2019, Value creation and capture: implications for developing countries, Digital Economy Report 2019, online, available:
https://unctad.org/en/PublicationsLibrary/der2019_en.pdf
2
Armstrong, 2020, The digital economy is becoming ordinary. Best we understand it, The Conversation, online, available:
https://theconversation.com/the-digital-economy-is-becoming-ordinary-best-we-understand-it-130398
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The global digital economy
The digital economy is important because it is completely restructuring the entire global economy. The
reason is that digital technologies are changing the deep forces that determine industrial structure: transaction
costs, how information is generated and shared, how production occurs, how products get from producers to
consumers, and how risk is managed. Industries such as media, banking, postal services, retail and telephony
are being upended by new digital entrants with far lower costs. This process is accelerating and spreading to
almost every industry. As such, even seemingly ‘physical’ industries such as tourism, food and transport are
being transformed by the application of digital technology.
The impact of this transformative process is already yielding significant development gains across the
world. By 2016, the digital economy contributed approximately 15% to global GDP amounting to USD 11.5
trillion. This is estimated to grow to a contribution of around 24% by 2025. Such gains are true for both developed
and developing economies, which have been estimated to account for 18% and 10% of developed and
developing economies GDP, respectively.3 Within the global ICT sphere, research has shown an increase in
employment by 5 million jobs between 2010 and 2015, with the expectation that it will continue to grow as the
digital economy accelerates.4 Other gains from the digital economy will be an outcome of investment in
technologies estimated to be more than six times that of non-digital investments as well as the enhancement of
productivity and innovation for firms. An example is the impact of AI on labour productivity estimated to
contribute around USD 6 trillion by 2030.5
These development gains are being driven by innovation in digital technologies and their applications
across the world. Although there is now a very large set of digital technologies and applications, and this set
is constantly evolving, it is useful to characterise these into groups. The figure below provides examples of
digital technologies, products and services across four main groups: automation & production, artificial
intelligence, data management and communications.

3

Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd and Oxford Economics, 2017, Digital Spillover: Measuring the true impact of the digital economy, pp6-8.
UNCTAD, 2019, Value creation and capture: implications for developing countries, Digital Economy Report 2019, online, available:
https://unctad.org/en/PublicationsLibrary/der2019_en.pdf
5
PwC, 2017, Sizing the prize: What’s the real value of AI for your business and how can you capitalise? p5.
4
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Figure 2: Examples of digital technologies, products and services
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Source: Genesis Analytics, 2020

South Africa’s digital economy
There is little data available to accurately quantify the size and nature of South Africa’s digital economy.
South Africa’s official statistics do not currently separate the digital economy from the traditional economy.
Although there are accurate estimates of the size and contribution of the ICT sector, the digital economy is far
broader than ICT and encompasses the value added from digital providers and digital applications in almost
every sector in the country.
However, anecdotal evidence suggests that South Africa’s digital economy is growing in significance.
Informal sources suggest that the contribution of South Africa’s digital economy ranges from anywhere between
2% and 19% of GDP.6 Research by Accenture estimates that South Africa’s digital economy could boost total
GDP by 3% overall, or USD 12 billion.7 What is clear without needing rigorous digital economy estimates is that
there are areas of rapid digital economy development in parts of the economy, for example the well-developed
digital banking sector and growing fintech market. However, it is also clear that this exists alongside areas of
lagging digital economy development, such as the poor uptake of digital technologies among the country’s
SMMEs.8
This lack of parallel development and the dual economies that have developed in South Africa has
meant that the digital economy has not yet made a significant impact on inclusive growth and
transformation in the broader economy. As such, South Africa needs a clear a coherent action plan for
6
The then DTPS estimated South Africa’s digital economy contribution to GDP to be R59 billion or 2% of GDP in a media statement
(https://www.dtps.gov.za/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=17&catid=59&Itemid=101) whereas Yusof Seedat from
Accenture Research estimates the value much higher at 19% of GDP (https://www.bizcommunity.com/Article/196/379/156149.html).
7
Accenture, nd, Harnessing the power of open innovation through digital collaboration, online, available: https://www.accenture.com/zaen/insight-digital-collaboration-open-innovation-south-africa
8
The Global Entrepreneurship Monitor 2017 and SME South Africa note that 45% of emerging businesses have little to no new technology
orientation and 50% consider technology access a challenge to growth and have insufficient skills for use.
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harnessing the immense potential of digital economy development to both generate economic opportunities at
scale and make these opportunities far more open to a broader set of South Africans.

An ICT and digital economy masterplan for South Africa
This Masterplan is one of a number of similar plans which are being developed for specific sectors or
areas of the economy. These masterplans are intended to convene the key stakeholders across government,
private sector and labour in a particular sector to identify a common development vision and agree to a shared
action plan for achieving this vision. The masterplan then becomes the guiding plan setting out responsibilities
and actions for each group of stakeholders.
What sets this ICT and Digital Economy Masterplan apart is the fact that the digital economy is not a
sector. Rather the digital economy is transversal, impacting every sector in the economy. As such, this
Masterplan was developed through extensive consultations with stakeholders that are both directly involved in
digital technology development and its applications across the economy. On the basis of this consultation, the
Masterplan has been formulated by the Department of Communication and Digital Technology with its advisors
Genesis Analytics and Knowledge Executive. However, the plan is both cross-governmental and tripartite in
setting out a shared objectives and responsibilities.
The figure below sets out the objectives, areas of opportunity and imperatives for action for South
Africa’s digital economy development. The three objectives of the Masterplan are inclusive growth, job
creation, and economic transformation. To deliver these objectives, the Masterplan identifies four digital
economy ‘big bets’ which offer the greatest chance for realizing these objectives. Five critical enablers have
been identified which must be put in place for the big bets to pay off. And lastly, given the complexity of the
digital economy and the many stakeholders that have a role in its development, the Masterplan provides
concrete delivery mechanisms for coordinating the ecosystem of stakeholders responsible for implementing this
plan.
Figure 3: ICT and Digital Economy Masterplan Framework

Source: Genesis Analytics, 2020
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3.

DIGITAL ECONOMY BIG BETS

For South Africa to have a successful digital economy industrial policy, the country will have to place
some digital economy big bets. These must be based on sound principles and evidence-based research, but
also be inspired by the creative imagination of where South Africa’s digital economy could be. The value of this
approach is in being able to describe concrete areas of economic opportunity that are already emerging in the
digital economy but have the potential to significantly scale. In doing so, this Masterplan can be much more
specific about figuring out where the actual opportunities lie, and how best to support them.
However, it is risky to do this at the level of specific firms, or even sectors. Rather, a digital economy
industrial policy should place bets on economy-wide phenomena that impact multiple sectors. We have
identified here four unfolding processes in the digital economy which offer concrete opportunities for generating
inclusive growth, jobs and transformation across multiple sectors. They are shown in the diagram below and
elaborated on in the sections that follow.
Figure 4: South Africa's digital economy big bets

3.1.

Physical technology production

With the onset of the Fourth Industrial Revolution, producing the components that make up
transformative technologies is rapidly becoming a lucrative opportunity for manufacturers and a
promising driver of job creation. The World Economic Forum (WEF) identified 12 key emerging technologies,
shown in the figure below, which are being increasingly deployed across the economy.
With the onset of the Fourth Industrial Revolution, producing the components that make up
transformative technologies is rapidly becoming a lucrative opportunity for manufacturers and a

6
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promising driver of job creation. The World Economic Forum (WEF) identified 12 key emerging technologies,
shown in the figure below, which are being increasingly deployed across the economy.
Figure 5: Key emerging technologies

These ICT and digital technologies require the use of multiple physical components. For example,
essential components for IoT technologies are: sensors which can measure temperature, motion, light, humidity
and pressure; chips or boards like Arduino Uno9 and other microcontrollers; routers and communication
modules; and, a power source for the smart device. All of these components can be manufactured locally in
South Africa as demand for these components is set to grow.
At present, radio, telecommunications technologies as well as high quality electronics manufacturing
and ‘micro-tronics’10 are already being produced at volumes of several thousand products per day.11 The
country has industrial capacity in certain sectors as it was ranked 60th globally in the 2018 UNIDO Competitive
Industrial Performance Index.12 Measuring in terms of R&D intensity, manufacturing value-added, productivity,
high-tech density as well as patent activity, the Bloomberg Innovation Index ranked South Africa as 50th in 2020
gaining one place from the previous year.
While there are already areas of excellence in the production of 4IR technologies in South Africa – such
as in IoT hardware - opportunities for the design and production of physical technologies in South
Africa are still nascent. Overall, South Africa is a net importer of electronics to varying stages of manufacturing
complexity. In 2018, South Africa exported electronics to the value of USD 1.67 billion (1.35% of total exports)
but imported USD 8.16 billion (7.8% of total imports), from relatively simple insulated electrical wires to complex
transmission apparatus for radio, telephone and TV.13 Thus, there is existing production capability locally which
can be harnessed to improve localisation of technology production to ensure a trade surplus and contribution
to job creation.

9

The Arduino Uno is an example of an open-source microcontroller board that can interface with other expansion boards or circuits
Small or nano-electronics like microchips
Based on interview with Jack Radmore, Energy Programme Manager at GreenCape, 2020.
12
UNIDO. Competitive Industrial Performance Report 2018. Available online: https://www.unido.org/sites/default/files/files/2019-05/CIP.pdf
13
United Nations Statistical Division, Comtrade Data. Available online: https://comtrade.un.org/
10
11
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Figure 6: Imports and exports of electronics for South Africa

Source: United Nations Statistical Division, Comtrade Data. 2018.

The South African manufacturing sector, historically, has struggled due to its constrained domestic
market which inhibited economies of scale, coupled with limited access to export markets. However,
4IR technologies are cheaper to produce than traditional goods overcoming economies of scale constraints.14
Cost points have fallen by a factor of ten to one hundred. There are other benefits to localisation of technology
production including decreased expenditure on licensing of foreign technologies.
Production of hardware components remains labour intensive and thus the sector is labour absorptive.
Despite concerns around automation and job loss, diffusion of robots has been relatively slow due to significant
capital investments and requirement of reliable power infrastructure.15 Robotic production is only economically
feasible under specific conditions, for now. Certain sectors, such as electronics, are more vulnerable to
automation, but this is also offset by consumer demand for rapid innovative product development in this sector.16
The sector also offers significant opportunity for transformation. New entrants to the sector can overcome
incumbent corporates who have been slow-moving to adapt to new technology, particularly with appropriate
incentives and support from government.17 South Africa’s manufacturing sector has undergone shifts over the
last few years. The Economic Complexity Index (ECI) has seen South Africa drop from rank 38th globally in
1995 to 69th globally in 2018. However, South Africa still retains its predominance on the African continent.
The African Continental Free Trade Agreement presents itself as an opportunity for South Africa to become the
largest exporter of technology in the region.

Key opportunities in physical technology production
South Africa can leverage its existing areas of competitive advantage in manufacturing and develop
emerging areas with the potential for scale. South Africa’s current areas of competitive advantage range
from silicone processing for fibre optics, integrated circuits, solar, set top boxes, low-cost tablets and phones to
automotives.18 The IoT industry presents a growing opportunity for local productions of sensors to fill a rising
demand for IoT applications across the economy. In 2018, an IoT Council with founding members that include
Internet Solutions, Nerospec IOT, Real Telematics Systems, Sqwidnet, Activate Group, Comsol Networks, CST
Electronics, Dimension Data, Eseye, Macrocomm, Microsoft, MTN, Software AG and Vodacom was
14

From discussion with Roger Hislop, Executive Head of the South African IoT Council, 2020.
Andreoni, 2019. ‘A revolution in the making? Challenges and opportunities of digital production technologies for developing countries.’
UNIDO.
16
Ibid.
17
Altringer, ‘A New Model for Innovation in Big Companies’, Harvard Business Review. 2013.
18
From discussion with the Black Business Council, 2020.
15
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established. The IoT council’s establishment shows a sector that is rapidly growing and organising itself. These
opportunities are discussed in more detail below.

Sensors and smart devices
South Africa already has significant global competitiveness in trackers including cars, pets and wildlife
(particularly to deter poachers) with several local operations. Car tracking entails in-vehicle hardware and
software services using telematics.19 Recently, weapons tracking has also been shown to be a potential area
of expertise in South Africa, with sensors able to detect if a firearm is discharged, the location of the
dischargement, and how many shots were fired.20
Case study 1: Lightware, producers of Lidar
Lidar, which stands for light detection and ranging, is a remote sensing technology that uses lasers to measure
distance. Lidar is a technology critical for use in drone-based aerial surveys, collision avoidance for
autonomous vehicles (AV), and in drone avionics that enable precision landing - thus lending it particularly
well to the infrastructure, agriculture, transport and security industries. This technology also undergirds dronebased delivery systems to transport food and other goods like medical supplies. Given the small size of each
unit, shipping is inexpensive and easy. South Africa has significant and highly competitive local capacity in
Lidar through manufacturers Lightware, producing in excess of 30 000 units annually, with significant further
capacity.21 Moreover, the firm serves an entirely international market with huge growth potential that is closely
linked to the growth of the AV and drone markets. At present, China is the world’s largest market for drones
with an expected 40% annual growth rate from 2020-2025 suggesting a comparative if not greater increase
in demand for Lidar is upcoming.22
In 2018, South Africa imported USD 8.16 billion worth of electronics from wires, phones, tablets and
laptops. For domestic producers, even an increase in market share to serve 10% of that demand can create
an opportunity of USD 816 million. The vast majority of electronics producers are based in Gauteng, Western
Cape and Kwa-Zulu Natal with the greater proportion of exports originating from the Western Cape. Producers
are not at their maximum capability of manufacturing, matching increasing demand with greater capacity.
Moreover, South African producers have not yet attained market presence in foreign markets, significant work
still needs to be done to promote South African goods internationally.

Smart meters, grids, utilities and renewable solutions
There is significant opportunity in smart utilities and constant innovation.23 Smart energy management
allows for mapping of company location, load shedding predication, power quality and load switching live data,
as well as a smart network that has multiple roots that provide energy to specific points. If a particular root is

19

A notable example is MiX Telematics, a leading South African fleet and mobile asset management firm.
Nerospec Tactical produces the IRIS system with these capabilities.
21
From discussion with Mike Mundy from Lightware, 2020.
22
Reuters, 2017. ‘China's drone market to be worth $9 billion by 2020: industry ministry’. Available online:
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-china-drones/chinas-drone-market-to-be-worth-9-billion-by-2020-industry-ministry-idUSKBN1EG0MX.
China
State
Council.
A
New
Generation
Artificial
Intelligence
Development
Plan,
2017.
Available
online:
https://d1y8sb8igg2f8e.cloudfront.net/documents/translation-fulltext-8.1.17.pdf
23
23
In 2016, SA developed its first smart metering specification for advanced metering infrastructure called NRS049. NRS049 presents an
"open standard" reference architecture, which means that each entity within the metering system presents a standard interface and a
standard semantic. Utilities are thus in a position to optionally and selectively specify any part of the system, or an integration of selected
parts into sub-systems, while still adhering to the standard interfaces. The NRS049 can be taken to a distribution facility and is affordable
to install. It is possible to manufacture smart metres for less than R1000. The metres can be used for bidirectional TSM metres and
communication over power lines is possible allowing the use of existing embedded infrastructure rather than additional expensive
infrastructure investment. This means there is a lot of potential for use in embedded generation and, in particular, load management.
20
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switched off, power can ‘go around’ another line. In other words, a smart grid can also function as a virtual mesh
linking into the IoT space.
Moreover, the supply-side market has significant constraints with less than 2% success rate for
customers going onto lead contract. The lead time for less than 1kW systems for homes and factories is very
similar. Using smart utilities can assist in finding efficiencies that may ensure this. The trend thus far has been
that the market is increasingly focused on distributed utilities and generation. Virtual metering can track
generation and feedback into the grid, which will enable independent power producers, as it will be possible to
monitor, pay and charge producers for their production and consumption of utilities.
On the demand-side, with load shedding to continue for additional years, there is demand from Eskom
to account for energy consumption. Through smart utilities it becomes possible for an individual or an
enterprise to account for their demand which may allow them to prove that they are exempt from load shedding,
this is applicable in particular for large companies such as mining houses whose demand is significant. This
can create a more responsive energy management system where companies can reduce demand according to
load shedding requirements.
There are several companies based in Cape Town’s Atlantis SEZ that have capabilities in these
technologies that can be scaled up significantly. Small scale embedded generation, solar panels, and nano
grids are being manufactured locally with about two companies24 importing and assembling cells and other parts.
The market is constrained by a lack of scale. Micro utilities and nano grid technologies are also being produced
by companies like iShack and BBox. Innovations extend beyond electrical opportunities. There is an innovative
model for LPG gas that has been developed called PayGas which uses an integrated online platform where a
customer can buy R10 worth of gas which distributes exactly that amount into the canister.
Production must be scaled for these opportunities through incentives, resolution of regulatory barriers
and enabling policies. The business case for these technologies is strong enough but the onus is on
government to take a clear stance on renewable energy in South Africa, through a committed timeline for new
generation capacity.
Case study 2: An example of South African technology production
A South African switchgear and LED lighting manufacturer employs 12 000 and manufacture over 12 million
products per year. They have extensive workforce manufacturing and assembly line transitions. At present,
they are designing smart devices that use IoT and existing radio link connections, to create smart water
meters, electrical switch gears and smart lighting for manufacture. They have achieved this working off the
base of industrial capacity in ‘dumb devices.’

Additive material manufacturing
Additive manufacturing or 3D printing can create, as a process, optimum materials and components
that cannot easily be made using traditional methods. It links closely to the plastics industry which is widely
known as a root industry for production of 4IR technologies. This industry has linkages to many other industries,
such as chemicals, in which South Africa already has significant industrial capacity and competitiveness.25
Plastic products are used as components for other products – such as automotive components or medical
devices - and is a critical input for 3D printing, rapid prototyping capabilities and tool making for use in
production. Additive manufacturing can increase customisation and produce lighter, more complex materials.
This can reduce product development times and market cycles with lower cost and higher production speeds.26

24

These companies are Art Solar and HB Helios.
Mondliwa, P. and Monaco, L. 2019. Digital Transformation of the Plastic Products Factory Industrial Development Think Tank.
26
Ibid.
25
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The South African plastic industry has seen significant deindustrialisation as a result of increased
imports and a loss of competitiveness. This caused the industry to shed more than a quarter of its jobs in
2016 alone.27 Still, the sector comprised about 6% of total exports in 2018 and accounted for 17% of total
manufacturing GDP.28 It was noted that while thermoplastics, low performance plastics, were produced locally,
high performance plastics remained rare. High performance plastics are commonly used in 3D printing. It is
highly strategically advantageous to invest significant resources into further developing and reinvigorating this
sector given the significant design and innovation potential within the manufacturing sector.

Electric vehicles
South Africa has been a forerunner in the EV space (as shown in Box 1, below) but the gains have yet
to be captured. The traditional vehicle industry has remained dominant. South Africa’s automotive industry
serves the domestic market but also services international markets, like the European Union and the US. In
2020, the National Association for Automotive Manufacturers South Africa reported that the automotive industry
contributes 6.4% to GDP with 4% to manufacturing and 2.4% to retail.29 Revenues amounted to R500 billion. In
2019, the export of components reached a record R201.7 billion which was 15.5% of South Africa’s total exports.
The industry also makes up 27.6% of South Africa’s total manufacturing output, directly employing 110 000
people and an additional 457 000 people across the economy.30 The industry is still based on internal
combustion engine (ICE) technologies, however due to changing environmental standards that urge climateneutrality to tackle climate change, many countries are phasing out ICE technologies. Several EU countries,
like France, the United Kingdom, the Netherlands and Denmark are planning to phase out ICE by 2030.31 This
creates significant risk of disruption for South Africa’s automotive industry and is a threat to both GDP, jobs and
foreign exchange. Immediate action must be taken to prevent a significant blow to the manufacturing sector and
the country at large.
There is still significant activity in the EV sector. uYilo e-Mobility Programme was established in 2013
through the Technology Innovation Agency to enable electric mobility in SA. uYilo supports expertise creation
in battery testing, material testing, vehicle systems, and a smart grid ecosystem. The ecosystem is used as a
live testing environment for interoperability of the system components of the smart grid. The technology value
chain begins from renewable generation, second-life EV batteries integrated as stationary storage, vehicle-togrid of ancillary grid services from EVs and autonomous energy management for charging EVs.
In addition, South Africa could consider the low-cost two-wheeler market. In developing markets,
particularly in parts of Africa like Uganda, electric two wheelers are set to boom. While uptake is low in South
Africa, the wider African market may become the 2nd largest market after Asia for these vehicles. 32
The prudent strategy to realise this opportunity is to begin to orientate automotive manufacturing
towards the EV space. South Africa’s existing capabilities in energy storage, lithium iron batteries, EV charging
and battery management must be further commercialised. This is not just a production opportunity but also a
means to ensure that the economy of South Africa is greener and more environmentally sustainable. EVs can
contribute to reduced air pollution and CO2 emissions, provided South Africa moves away from coal-based
power. That said, the advent of smart grids can be an offset for increased power generation. 33

27

Ibid.
Statistics South Africa, 2018.
29
NAAMSA, ‘South Africa Automotive Industry Sales Statistics’, 2020. Available online: https://www.naamsa.co.za/SalesStats
30
Ibid.
31
Reuters. ‘Denmark calls for EU strategy to phase out diesel and petrol cars from 2030’, 2019. Available online:
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-eu-autos-denmark/denmark-calls-for-eu-strategy-to-phase-out-diesel-and-petrol-cars-from-2030idUSKBN1WJ1YW
32
Black, A. ‘Industrial Development Think Tank Policy Brief 11: Managing the Transition to Electric Vehicle Technology’, 2019.
33
Black, A. ‘Industrial Development Think Tank Policy Brief 11: Managing the Transition to Electric Vehicle Technology’, 2019.
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Case study 3: Joule & Mellowcabs
In 2008, South Africa had four Joule electric vehicle (EV) prototypes that was touted at R300 000 and won
international awards. The cars were showcased alongside Nissan’s Nuvu concept EV which became the
Nissan Leaf one of the world’s top selling plug-in electric cars with global sales of over 300 000 units in 2018.34
On the other hand, the company that produced the Joules, Optimal Energy, was shut down in 2012 after R300
million rand was invested as it was believed that it was too expensive to commercialise. Today, EV market
share is expected to grow from 2% to 22% in 2030 of world automotive sales. The market for EVs was valued
at $162.34 Billion in 2019.35
At present, a Stellenbosch-based company called Mellowcabs is producing light electric cargo vehicles that
are low cost, efficient and emission free. Given the significant increase in digitally enabled delivery services
like UberEats, Deliveroo and other platforms in South Africa and the globe, there is a need to support
innovators in the space to commercialise their technology to ensure South Africa’s share in the global
production.

Satellite technology
South Africa has significant local capability in the space technologies sector, with highly competent
and globally competitive space engineers. The potential for satellite technologies is significant given their
wide range of applications. Satellite technology has decreased in size and efficiency: South Africa has significant
capability in developing nanosatellites and small satellites, including optical payload technology that improves
the power of nanosatellite resolution. These are critical in the deployment of satellite constellations that provide
global satellite internet and can connect machines and systems into IoT systems to support smart cities,
autonomous vehicle systems as well as other sectors like mobile banking.36
There are various compelling strategic reasons to invest in local production of satellite technologies
that extend to national security and data sovereignty concerns, but also to providing free internet
access to all parts of South Africa. A sovereign satellite system can allow government to set prices for internet
usage to the benefit of disadvantaged communities. Moreover, national and defence data is very sensitive,
therefore using a foreign satellite is a significant security risk from a defence and commercial perspective.37
Thus, it is a prerequisite of the success of this sector that government buys locally produced satellites and has
been a constraint to the expansion of production locally, which although small, does exist. Production is
constrained by an overall lack of government support in terms of investment and procurement, contributing to
brain drain and cost inflation as technology is procured from foreign suppliers.
In a positive step in the right direction, government has greenlighted the development of the Space
Infrastructure Hub, a R3.1 billion project, that is expected to support 15 000 new jobs in space in the
next 3 years. Further opportunities in the space technology sector are detailed in the Aerospace and Defence
masterplan.38 The Space Infrastructure Hub will allow for the development of satellite infrastructure,
augmentation systems and earth observation satellites.39

34
Nissan News. ‘Nissan delivers Nissan Leaf’, 2018. Available online: https://global.nissannews.com/ja-JP/releases/release4a75570239bf1983b1e6a41b7d00d8f5-nissan-delivers-300000th-nissan-leaf?source=nng
35
Allied Market Research. Electrical and Hybrid Vehicles Market Research Report, 2020.
36
Discussion with Jessie Ndaba and Khalid Manjoo from Astrofica, 2020.
37
Discussion with Francois Denner Enceladus Group, 2020;
38
Discussion with Jessie Ndaba and Khalid Manjoo from Astrofica, 2020.
39
Business Tech, 2020. ‘5 major projects in the works for South Africa – including a space hub and a new city’. Available online:
https://businesstech.co.za/news/technology/410193/5-major-projects-in-the-works-for-south-africa-including-a-space-hub-and-a-new-city/
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How South Africa can win in physical technology production
The previous sections have demonstrated local innovation and capacity, and elucidated the benefits of
local technology production, however production is nowhere near its potential and systems to support
its development are still immature or barriers to growth still exist. For these opportunities to be unlocked,
well considered industrial strategy and policy is critical. The recommendations below relate to supporting the
scaling of physical technology production and are described more fully in the critical enablers discussion in
Section 4.
To support the competitiveness and scaling of nascent local production activities:
•

Utilise and scale up existing incentive packages for the ICT industry that will encourage
manufacturing of electronics in South Africa, such as low-cost tablets and smartphones and
autonomous vehicles such as drones. This will support nascent emerging firms to be able to scale and
become more globally competitive.

To improve domestic demand for physical technology production:
•

Creating incentives and an enabling environment for the establishment and expansion for data
centres based in South Africa that can service local and regional demand. This will establish strong
local demand for the physical technology components and requirements of growing data centres.

•

Provide a tablet to every school student in need so that they can access online educational content
at school and when learning from home during the COVID-19 pandemic. This national roll out of devices
can be done through local procurement and provide an opportunity to kickstart local electronics
production or assembly.

•

Provide performance incentives for local procurement of ICT tools, software and devices to
government agencies and departments. The process of government digitization represents an
enormous source of demand for physical ICT and digital technologies which can be sourced locally.

•

Develop a central ICT government procurement system to manage technical scoping of required
digital and ICT support within government.

•

Develop an ICT payment monitoring system to ensure that government contracts to SMMEs are
paid on time and without irregular spending.

3.2.

Transformative tech applications

The application of transformative technologies in specific domains (industry verticals) contributes to a
vibrant digital economy. The process of research and development to commercialisation and scaling of
transformative tech applications into local and global markets from a South African base can support growth,
job creation and transformation. The last decade has illustrated how consumer-facing industries have been
reconfigured by digital applications. We should expect that primary industries such as mining and agriculture,
and many business-to-business industries, will be similarly transformed. Digitally enabled firms are reshaping
markets, improving customer experiences and capturing significant value. It is not irrelevant where these
businesses are based. If South Africa is to gain the full benefit of the digital revolution, we should welcome
global players and encourage them to locate value-adding activities in South Africa. The application of
transformative tech is depicted in the below table.
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Figure 7: Examples of transformative tech applications
Technology
Robotics
Augmented reality
IoT & drones
Robotics
Blockchain
Computerised equipment

Transformative tech application
Automated robotic bricklaying machine that can make
more than 2,000 interlocking building blocks per day
Starbucks uses augmented mobile phone reality that
provides digital experiences to customers while ordering
coffee in store
Monitor and predict agriculture and environmental
patterns
Robo-advisory services to provide automated investment
advice and portfolio management for wealth management
services.
Tracking the origins of ore and metal
Wearable devices, to collect real-time patient data and
provide advanced health tracking and services

Sector/domain
Manufacturing
Retail
Agriculture
Finance
Mining
Health

Source: ICT and Digital Economy Masterplan for South Africa, Desktop Research report (2020), pp 7-9

It is also critical for South Africa to build its own digital businesses and to do so at a far larger scale.
Through such businesses, South Africa can digitally shape and contribute, not only absorb and receive. South
African businesses, and their owners and tech mavens, add far more than a welcome tax base. Evidence shows
that when digital businesses are developed here, they tend to locate their back offices and key activities here,
creating opportunities for a wide range of skills.40 Their presence has a powerful spillover effect, encouraging
further innovation, beneficial competition and more start-ups.
In addition to becoming a market leader in the production of various physical technologies, South Africa
also has the opportunity to apply these technologies across various economic domains. The domestic
demand for transformative tech applications in these domains can be leveraged to first establish a proof of
concept for scaling into the region and global markets. The development and adoption of transformative tech
applications across the economy will require a pipeline of activities. This entails the full value chain of developing
and commercialising transformative tech applications. It begins with research and development (R&D) of the
tech applications among universities, science councils or private companies. This is followed by
commercialisation and scaling, which is often undertaken by start-ups or established firms. A process of
connecting these firms to sources of demand and financing is important for the sustainability of these
businesses. These sources of demand span government and enterprises in both local and global markets. This
process is captured below.

40
WNS SA, (2016), SA’s business process services exports gaining global share, IT WEB, online, available:
https://www.itweb.co.za/content/JKjlyrvwNr1qk6am; Also see Deloitte,(2016), South Africa’s Outsourcing Hotspot Trio, p6.
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Figure 8: Process of transformative tech application development

Source: Adapted from the Technology Innovation Agency Annual Performance Plan 2020/2021

Key opportunities in transformative tech applications
In order for South Africa to support the process of developing and adopting transformative tech
applications, it is essential to identify the domains with the greatest opportunity to scale. This Masterplan
puts forward a strategic selection of domains where this process of applying transformative technology to
develop digital business models holds the most promise. This is based on several factors including our historical
economic activities (encompassing well and poor performing sectors), our current capabilities, competition in
the global market, and more recently, the current economic environment with respect to the COVID-19
pandemic. This is detailed more fully in the Appendix to this Masterplan.
The Masterplan identifies and explores two areas of high potential, but this is indicative of the many
domains where transformative tech applications can unlock value. These areas are healthcare and
agriculture - already defined as a priority in the Department of Science and Innovation’s (DSI) bio-economy
policy particularly relevant to addressing the COVID-19 pandemic. The illustration of the process of R&D,
commercialisation and scaling these two domains are, however, equally applicable in other sectors i.e. financial
services, mining, manufacturing and many others. As transformative tech applications are relevant for all
industries, the Masterplan will identify actions that will enable all of these domain applications to be developed.
However, as a starting point, the Masterplan specifically addresses agriculture, including forestry, and
healthcare, collectively termed the bio-economy.

Agriculture
Digital application opportunities in agriculture have largely resided with commercial farmers who have
the capacity to adopt new technologies, however this is not the case for small-scale farmers. Digital
agriculture solutions can support the the scaling of emerging farmers to formal commercial farming operations
by supporting the path to commercialisation. This is critical for addressing the inequality challenge in this sector.
The Masterplan focuses on various opportunities to assist small-scale farmers in agriculture, including forestry,
to commercialise using transformative tech. In addition, tech applications are already transforming the
commercial farming sector by enabling precision agriculture.
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Precision agriculture applications provide farmers with precise information for efficient food production
and better management of farms, crops and herds. South Africa is seeing a higher application of precision
farming, both for larger commercial farmers and smaller emerging farmers. This is because it is a highly
economical farming and tech solution. Outcomes of precision farming relate to detection of harmful pests and
diseases as well as arable land for growth of produce.41 In addition, it can measure and optimise the use of
water and irrigation.42 Farmers therefore have the ability to access real-time information for accurate decision
making.
Tech applications which enable precision farming in South Africa, such as smart agrisystems or
robotics, enabled by AI, present an opportunity to scale to and beyond the region. An example of this is
a start-up known as Aerobotics detailed in Error! Reference source not found. below.43
Case study 4: Aerobotics precision agriculture solution
Aerobotics, a start-up, is an example of the use of satellite imagery to assist farmers with insights to better
manage their farms. Aerobotics’ main IP is its AI platform which has enabled it to scale and function globally
in 18 different countries, including its biggest market in the U.S. Aerobotics does not buy drones nor train
pilots in any of their global countries. It rather, has developed drone pilot networks making it scalable and
enabling it to operate in other countries. Once the data has been captured, it is processed in the cloud using
Amazon cloud services and the client can access the results anywhere in the world.
Linkages to retail markets are crucial for the growth and sustainability of small-scale farmers. This
relates to reliable access to off-takers such as grocery chains. While commercial farmers can rely on established
links to off-takers, smaller farmers do not have constant supply contracts and rely on the fresh markets to sell
their produce. Tech solutions that assist in providing smaller farmers with access to market can accelerate the
path to commercialisation. Currently, digital platforms exist that enable this process such as HelloChoice a
platform for the trading of produce between farmers and retailers and SwiftVee, a platform that facilitates the
auctioning and selling of livestock to buyers.In addition, the Khula app provides smallholder farmers with access
to warehouse management facilities and on-selling of farm products to consumers through an e-commerce
platform. This provides consumers who demand and value foods organically grown by small-scale businesses
with an efficient way to access them.
An additional area of opportunity also lies in the traceability of supply chains, important for the tracking
of livestock from birth. 44 Small-holder livestock farmers can benefit from the use of drones and blockchains for
example, for traceability, in order to manage and track communicable diseases as well as managing theft.45
South Africa lacks a national biosecurity and crop protection system to prevent destruction of
agricultural assets. This presents an opportunity to build a single national detection and diagnosis system for
pests and climate events like drought. Once developed, this system should be made accessible to small-scale
farmers in particular in order to provide open access to information on biosecurity risks which commercial
farmers can typically pay for.
Agro-processing is the processing and transformation of agricultural produce. It has two important linkages,
the first is to the agriculture sector and the second to the manufacturing sector. For this reason, it has been
identified as a key growth area in South Africa by the Gauteng Department of Agriculture and Rural
Development (GDARD). There is opportunity in agro-processing to apply IoT enabled smart farming tools to
accelerate agro-processing mechanistic activities by improving its productivity throughout the value chain. In
41

Accenture Strategy, Unlocking digital value in South Africa’s agriculture sector, p11.
Gauteng Department of Economic Development, 2020, Gauteng Digital and ICT Market Quantification Report, p148
43
Based on interview with Timothy Willis,2020, COO of Aerobotics.
44
A more sustainable system beyond “tagging” will need to be developed. This has been acknowledged by the TIA and work is being done
towards the development of such a system.
45
Gauteng Department of Economic Development, 2020, Gauteng Digital and ICT Market Quantification Report, p156
42
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addition, the dtic has identified key investment opportunities in agro-processing such as food processing in the
milling industry. Supporting smaller-farmers with the required production inputs and infrastructure enables
smaller farmers to benefit from such opportunities. Similarly, GDARD has established such support for smallscale farmers which encourages participation in the agro-food value chain.46
The forestry industry is also evidencing the gains to small-scale farmers. The opportunity in forestry
pertains to assisting small-scale farmers in adhering to certification standards set by The Forest Stewardship
Council (“FSC”). The FSC certification has become the world’s leading scheme for promoting sustainable forest
management, with a strong focus on mobilising consumers through its chain of custody and labelling schemes.
Certification in accordance with such standards is important for smallholder farmers as it affects their ability to
successfully sell products in the marketplace. In this regard, an organisation known as the CMO Group has
created a unique digital solution that enables smallholder famers to sell their produce, described below.
Case study 5: CMO integrated forest management system
CMO has established several FSC Group Schemes over the last two years for the certification of all forest
related products. Community based farmers are able to subscribe to the scheme, in order to receive support
in attaining as well as maintaining certification for their goods. These products are sold through an online
marketplace, connecting sellers to potential buyers, based on CMO’s established network. This is facilitated
by an application built by CMO known as the integrated forest management system (“IFMS”).
Encompassed in the app solution is the handling of certification requirements, forest management plans and
in-field data capturing as well as reporting. The value proposition created for smallholder farmers is the ability
to get value for their products by ensuring that they are able to farm according to FSC standards, but also
using the application to improve their management techniques and thus produce superior products for the
market.
CMO has been able to scale its technology to the region and beyond having conducted pilots in
Uganda, Thailand and Namibia in addition to its hub in South Africa, with plans to develop an online
market place for deployment in a number of countries. This includes establishing the trade and trading
platforms globally where countries will have open access to certified products sold directly from a farmer in
countries like South Africa or Namibia.

Healthcare
The application of transformative technology in healthcare services is occurring in pockets across
South Africa, with many opportunities that have yet to be scaled. There exists the opportunity to scale
more broadly and export the application of the technologies to the region and beyond. The areas of opportunities
in healthcare are related to the functions of diagnostics and personal treatment, and the enabler relating to
information systems which underpins these functions.

Diagnostics and treatment
AI technology is providing a means to address access to quality healthcare services and overcome
challenges of capacity in public healthcare facilities. AI presents opportunities for static remote diagnostics.
Diagnostic solutions include automated diagnostic support for medical imagery, e.g. tumors, blood conditions
and viruses. An image is uploaded, and the application reverts back to the doctor regarding the likelihood of a
serious condition. This enhances accuracy and is a cost reduction mechanism that broadens access to high
quality services. Telemedicine also presents the ability for diagnostics through virtual communication., Patients
can detail symptoms which is sent to an expert, who then provides diagnostic support back to the patient.
Another version of telemedicine exists in India, where doctors in a centralised centre remotely diagnose and
46

Gauteng Department of Economic Development, 2020, Gauteng Digital and ICT Market Quantification Report, p157
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monitor patients in remote areas that do not have access to doctors through telemetry (i.e. devices which record
a patient’s heartrate or blood pressure for example).
Discovery’s telehealth application known as Discovery Dr Connect is an example of AI powered
services, described below.
Case study 6: Discovery telehealth47
The Dr Connect app enables a user to assess their symptoms, through an AI powered symptom checker. In
addition, Dr Connect provides personalised advice and virtual interactions between patients and their doctors.
It includes a global network of over 100 000 doctors across 200 countries, and 147 specialties. This is also
known as telemedicine which is the remote diagnosis and treatment of patients. South Africa has recently
launched a telemedicine platform, through a partnership between Discovery and Vodacom, related to doctor
to patient online consultations with respect to suspected COVID-19 cases.
Telemedicine can include the treatment of patients enabled by platforms and connected devices and
the monitoring of such patients enabled by real-time sensors and wearables. Telemedicine presents
opportunities to assist in improving the process of diagnosis to actual treatment. This includes making
information available to healthcare professionals to facilitate the support of treatment to patients. Vula Mobile
for example provides doctors in rural areas access to specialist’s advice on how to diagnose and treat their
patients. Vula Mobile has resulted in 1 in 3 patients being managed in rural areas without having to travel. A
doctor or nurse is able to select a listed specialty, then the specialist will receive information as inputted by the
healthcare profession from a referral form. Based on the information the specialist will advise the doctor on how
to treat or manage the patient.
In addition to Vula Mobile, EMGuidance provides medicine information for treatment, to healthcare
professionals, detailed in the case study below
Case study 7: EMGuidance digital healthcare platform
Application of emerging technologies
EMGuidance is digital healthcare platform used exclusively by healthcare professionals. The platform is an
eco-system that brings together key clinical guidelines, medicine and practical health system information that
is required by doctors, nurses and pharmacists in the public and private sector. The platform provides these
healthcare professionals with medicine information, across a range of medical conditions. EMGuidance
includes a two-way flow of information facilitated by chat services and a value adding digital channel for the
pharmaceutical industry to connect with the healthcare professionals.
Beyond AI and telemedicine, 3D printing is being applied to automatically produce medical equipment
and parts. 3D printers are a valuable addition at remote primary healthcare facilities to make needed equipment
on site. Vaal University of Technology is working to apply 3D printing for the design and manufacturing of
prosthetic legs. Furthermore, the University of Pretoria has used 3D printing in the case of the world’s first
middle-ear transplant.48

47
Information based on interview with Derek Wilcocks, Group CIO of Discovery, also see Discover, 2020, online, available:
https://www.discovery.co.za/medical-aid/dr-connect [Last accessed 03 April 2020] and Discovery, 2020, COVID-19, online, available:
https://www.discovery.co.za/corporate/coronavirus-covid19-disease [Last accessed 03 April 2020]
48
Gauteng Department of Economic Development, 2020, Gauteng Digital and ICT Market Quantification Report, p150
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Information systems
Information systems are a cross-cutting enabler for digital applications in healthcare. This includes the
function of data collection and access, and supply chain management.
Integrated data management systems can provide full visibility of patient information for better insight
at the level of both individual diagnosis and treatment, and at an aggregate level for managing
healthcare institutions. For example, Netcare is establishing a single view of a patient. This is achieved
through digitised record-keeping and centralisation of all available data relating to a patient's care across its
institutions and hospital departments. This provides a single source of patient health that reflects historical
treatment, diagnostics, and other health indicators that can be easily accessed and used when a patient
presents for care.
The Milpark Hospital has also deployed patient monitoring IoT which serves as a further source of
patient data that can be integrated. Sensors that monitor blood pressure and oxygen levels for example, offer
nurses and doctors real-time data on the state of a patient. These readily accessible sources can also be
monitored autonomously, freeing staff to work on more complex activities and reducing paperwork.
Sophisticated, integrated systems such as these require robust security protocols and measures. The
monitoring of patient and IoT data across the institution can therefore support its management by identifying
capacity utilisation and supporting scheduling.
Creating an environment where health data can flow easily will better enable research and analysis. Key
to this is supporting interoperable data systems and that maintain data privacy. The Bioinformatic
department at WITS university is supporting this process through the development of a data de-identification
process. The aim of de-identification is to work towards a process and pipeline where healthcare data can be
de-identified so it no longer can be re-identified, and therefore enables open data sharing.
Supply chain management is essential for the accurate and timely distribution of medical supplies.
South Africa is developing a relatively sophisticated supply chain management capability. This accounts for real
time monitoring of inventory and stocks, down to an institutional level, which is then operated from a central
control command centre. Having visibility of institution stock levels and overlaying this with anticipated demand
can support optimisation of national health inventory and resources. There is also an opportunity for support
functions that enable patient services and care. This includes for example, Iyeza Health, involved in medicine
delivery, further detailed in Error! Reference source not found. below
Case study 8: Iyeza Health
Iyeza Health delivers medication to rural economies. These services entail the collection and delivery of
chronic medication.
Iyeza Health addresses two problems in the supply chain management space within healthcare. First, there
was a need in poorer communities in Cape Town, where patients lacked the access, finances, transport and
time to collect medicine from public health facilities. The second need pertains to the capacity constraints in
these facilities, to cope with the increased rate in chronic patients. Iyeza health intends to expend its supply
chain service for delivery services all over South Africa.

How South Africa can win in transformative tech applications
We summarise the key recommendations that are required to ensure the realisation of the opportunity for
transformative tech applications. These are further described in the critical enabler’s discussion in Section 4.
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To support South African businesses to innovate, commercialise and scale transformative tech applications into
global markets:

•

Map the innovation funding process for digital innovations from R&D to final launch to understand
the areas of overlap and how funding in one stage can support funding in another. This will ensure
sustainability of R&D through to commercialisation.

•

Reform South Africa’s IP policies and patent grant system to be more accessible and to foster
innovation, which will make the legal protection of IP more accessible to emerging innovators

•

Bolster R&D financing schemes with a centralised co-ordinating body that encourages businesses to
develop problem-solving digital solutions and ultimately export such products and services to the region
and beyond.

•

Optimise existing special economic zones, innovation hubs and technology parks to enable inclusive
growth of digital businesses. This is essential to ensure smaller and emerging businesses can develop and
commercialise their products and then scale into regional and global markets.

To ensure open data ecosystems and the sharing of the data necessary for many of the transformative tech
applications to be impactful:

•

Development of a policy that addresses data access and sharing to supplement the current POPI Act
and PAIA. Data sharing and open data access is critical for the realisation of many transformative tech
applications which rely on quality data to be impactful.

To address the requirement for a steady pipeline of skilled South Africans who can support the application of
digital technologies across a variety of sectors:

•

Update the primary and secondary school curriculum to take into account future STEM skills
requirements.

•

Fund vendor-aligned curriculum for school-level early exposure through after school programmes.
With a foundation of STEM skills in place, this will be important to ensure a continuum of skills that are
market related for digital application opportunities.

•

Modernise South Africa’s qualifications and credentialing system to account for new ways of learning.
This would include the need to review micro-credentialing in South Africa enabling a pathway to relevant
qualifications that be delivered in a short timeframe, through online platforms.

3.3.

Digital platforms

Digital platforms facilitate commercial interactions between actors, destroying many of the economic
barriers preventing markets from functioning optimally and generating inclusive outcomes. Digital
platforms remove information asymmetries by digitally aggregating demand and supply, making buyers and
sellers visible to one another and standardising prices. This makes locating customers or service providers
quicker and easier with fewer transaction costs. Digital platforms also generate trust and credibility by screening
buyers and sellers, and through crowdsourced rating mechanisms. This is transforming the generation of trust
in markets from personal face-to-face interactions to decentralised and virtual systems. Lastly, digital platforms
can greatly improve service delivery through more efficient payment transactions and personalised services.
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This allows buyers to get better service for less, and for sellers to spend more time on value-creating tasks. As
a business, platforms allow for the linking and facilitation of transactions between consumers and producers on
a broad scale.
All of these effects result in improvements in efficiency and reductions in cost, with three important
outcomes. The first is connecting sellers to new customers or suppliers. This is particularly important for
informal enterprises which can typically only access resources and market participants in their immediate
location. The second is unlocking latent demand for a broad suite of services, including high-skilled and lowskilled services. By unlocking latent demand for these services, the market opportunity for suppliers of these
services increases. High-skilled individuals can access higher paying buyers and low and semi-skilled
individuals, who represent the majority of South Africans, can earn an income. Lastly, digital platforms provide
income-generating opportunities to unemployed youth. These opportunities upskill youth and provide them with
work experience, increasing their employability in the digital economy.
In the future, these platforms are likely to become the commonplace way of consuming and providing
a broad range of services because of the efficiency and cost reduction effects. As digital platforms emerge
across multiple sectors, supporting them to scale constitutes a real opportunity for inclusively growing the
domestic economy and creating income-generating opportunities for low-skilled South Africans.

Key opportunities in digital platforms
There are currently approximately 119 platforms operating across various sectors and serving different functions
in the real economy. Of the 119 found for this report, 84 (or 70%) were found to be locally developed while 29%
were developed internationally but operate in the South African market. The development of local platforms
indicates that platforms are being developed as solutions to domestic problems.
Examining the two graphs below, we see that the platform economy spans a variety of sectors, with some
sectors and functions, such as tourism, professional services, transport, food and its delivery, low
skilled services and retail, being disrupted by digital platforms faster than others. As a result of these
changes, platforms have made the sale of goods and services more transparent and competitive49. Platforms
have also changed the way consumers relate to brands as rating systems have allowed for credibility to be built
and reflected to new consumers who have never interacted with the brand before50. This in turn has changed
the way businesses operate, as this constant feedback mechanism has resulted in improved service delivery
and customer support.

49
50

South Africa in the Digital Age. Pathways to digital work. Executive summary: A strategy primers for South Africa’s digital economy.
Ibid.
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Figure 7: Use of digital platforms in South Africa by Sector and Function

Source: Insight2Impact Africa’s digital platform database, 2019

Despite the number of platforms that have emerged, most of these remain nascent. The efficiency and
cost-reduction effects of demand and supply matching have not been extended to a number of low-skill service
sectors, and even where it has the platforms that are active have not yet scaled significantly. In particular, strong
competition between digital platforms operating in a particular sector has yet to form, as is the case of markets
like India where platforms are achieving significant scale. This is reflective of the fact that the market for digital
platforms in South Africa has yet to mature.
This is partly because digital platforms in South Africa largely cater to the relatively affluent middleclass consumer market. As such, these platforms are only providing services to a small portion of consumers
and will struggle to scale significantly, especially if they have to share this consumer segment with other
competing platforms. To achieve serious scale domestically in a competitive environment, digital platforms will
have to develop business models that are relevant to low-income consumers.
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In order for South Africa to support the emergence and scaling of multiple digital platforms, it is important to first
identify where these platforms have the potential to scale, what their business models look like, and their impact
on supporting growth, jobs and transformation. Six areas of high potential are identified here.

Task Matching Platforms
Task-matching platforms reduce many of the frictions and information asymmetries in low-skilled
informal labour markets, such as domestic services, gardening, painting, maintenance, and electrical and
plumbing work. They do this through creating trust and providing a single platform for workers/businesses to list
their services and search for customers/employers who require their services. Many of these platforms have a
screening functionality that provides background and verification checks on all job-seekers while customers and
employers have to register to use the platform using verifiable details. These platforms often have central rating
systems for both supply and demand-side participants. A number of these platforms also provide supply-side
participants with training to improve their technical skills and customer-service levels.

Transport and Delivery Services Platforms
Platforms for transport and delivery services match demand and supply efficiently. For people seeking
transport services, e-hailing platforms offer services at a lower cost to traditional metered-taxi providers and
offer similar efficiency gains as the task-matching platforms described above. There are also platforms providing
this matching service for the delivery of commercial goods. In the product market, the cost-effectiveness of ecommerce and ease of ordering on these platforms are quickly being recognised by consumers with a rapid
growth in demand. Both of these platform types have the potential to create significant low-skill earning
opportunities from the demand for logistics and transport services at the front-end of these supply chains. In
addition, e-commerce platforms are creating further opportunities for income generation at the back end of the
supply chain for small-scale producers and entrepreneurs who have the opportunity to access new markets.

Food Delivery Platforms
Platforms that facilitate the preparation and delivery of food are reforming the restaurant industry as
eating out becomes more affordable. Restaurant delivery platforms are providing opportunities for low-skilled
drivers to earn income. These include UberEats, Mr D, Order In, and Appetite which connect restaurants offering
takeaway orders with independent drivers to customers wanting food delivered. Online food ordering in South
Africa is catching up quickly to more mature markets like the US with a 64% increase in food delivery projected
through to 2023.51 Mr D, South Africa’s largest food delivery platform by customer numbers, saw a 210% growth
in 2017 alone.52 In 2019, the platform saw a threefold rise in the number of driver partners to 3 000 in one year.
Using the same ratio of downloads to drivers, Uber Eats likely has approximately 1 200 drivers.

Tourism Platforms
The tourism sector is also evidencing the gains of unlocking latent demand from digital platforms.
Airbnb has significantly reduced the cost of accommodation services in South Africa by allowing homeowners
to rent rooms within their homes to tourists. A one-night stay at a hotel in Johannesburg starts from about R1
200, while Airbnb offers accommodation for as little as R250 per night53 . This has resulted in more people being
able to afford travel to and within South Africa. This has created significant direct and indirect income
opportunities: from June 2017 to June 2018, Airbnb directly and indirectly generated an estimated R8.7bn in
economic impact equivalent to 22 000 income opportunities in a single year. In addition to accommodation,
51
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there are untapped opportunities to scale the activities of micro entrepreneurs in the arts and crafts industry.
The arts and crafts industry in South Africa is highly fragmented with the majority of craft producers being sole
traders or small, informal producers and cooperatives in poor and rural areas.54 However, in recent years, the
industry has seen an influx in cheap imports from Asia and other African countries. Research indicates that
there are growing market opportunities for craft producers both locally and internationally, however, these
opportunities cannot be realised unless local craft producers are competitive than their Asian counterparts.
Digital platforms provide the opportunity for local craft producers to increase efficiencies and access local and
global markets.

Job Matching Platforms
Job matching platforms that match youth to jobs can reduce labour market inefficiency. Digital Platforms
are increasingly helping connect job seekers, from informal workers to highly skilled professionals, to suitable
job opportunities. These platforms make it easier to learn about available jobs and requirements, reduce the
cost of recruiting and allow youth to market themselves to a wider audience.55 In addition, job matching platforms
generate a vast amount of data on the demand for skills. This data can be harnessed to train young people
preparing to enter the job market and match their skills with job opportunities.56 Furthermore, digital job matching
platforms have the potential to deploy their data aggregation and analytical capacity to reduce labour market
inefficiency by devising more relevant assessment criteria for specific jobs, educating job seekers on market
conditions and demands, and supporting career advancement through credentials and employer
endorsements.57

E-Commerce Platforms
Platforms that connect informal businesses and SMMEs to suppliers and customers can reduce
inefficiencies and help businesses reach new markets. E-commerce platforms are creating opportunities
for businesses of all sizes and levels of formality to engage in domestic and international trade by increasing
access to customers and suppliers and reducing trade costs. Additional benefits of e-commerce platforms
include increased customer satisfaction, better customer retention, innovation of products and services and
increased speed to market.58 While e-commerce platforms gave grown significantly over the last decade, an
estimated market size of R10bn in 2018 only accounts for 1% of the total South African retail market.59 However,
as data costs reduce, logistics improve and trial increases, e-commerce platforms have the potential to reshape
the market and scale the operations of informal businesses and SMMEs.
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Figure 9: Examples of platforms in the key areas of South Africa's platform economy

Source: Genesis Analytics, 2020, Pathways to Digital Work, South Africa in the Digital Age Strategy Primer

Given that digital platforms reduce costs through efficiency effects, this is a real opportunity in South
Africa. In particular, for digital platforms to be developed across a range of service sectors and skill levels, and
for these platforms to scale significantly by tapping into currently underserved consumer segments. This is an
opportunity for expanding access to digital economic opportunities for many South Africans, particularly those
that may otherwise be locked out of opportunities in the digital economy.

How South Africa can win in digital platforms
Realising this opportunity of digital platforms will require the following actions described in the recommendations
section:
• Expedite spectrum auctioning and ensure that it is not only allocated to large MNOs. Access to spectrum is
essential for speedy, reliable and affordable access to networks and communications which form the basis for digital
platforms. Expediting spectrum auctioning will ensure that digital platforms can be scaled to low-income and rural
communities.
• Establish the Wireless Open Access Network (WOAN) for allocation of spectrum will reduce the cost of
spectrum which will facilitate the entry of more digital platform producers.
• Establish device recycling and refurbishing centres for second hand devices: Reducing the cost barrier will
increase the number of South African who have access to smart devices and digital platforms.
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• Create incentives for relevant local digital content to ensure that digital content is translated to a wider range of
South Africa’s official languages. This will ensure that digital platforms are accessible and coherent to all South
Africans.
• Development of a competition regime that caters to digital businesses and markets. The regime should
address various risks that range from the ownership of data and data privacy to the availability of spectrum and
infrastructure to increase ease of entering the digital platforms market.
• Establish an inter-governmental coordinating mechanism among regulators with a common interest in scaling
digital platforms.
• Develop agile regulatory framework and innovation facilitation tools such as regulatory sandboxes and
innovation hubs to promote investment in and scaling of digital platforms.
• Scale and promote work-from-anywhere digital platforms that facilitate outcomes-based work for South Africans
in townships and rural villages.

3.4.

Digitally traded services

Global business services (GBS) are growing at a faster rate and incline trend than many traditional
sectors of both advanced and maturing economies. Initially, this boom in demand for trade in services was
fuelled by evolving work models, business scalability and the compelling cost-to-value proposition for
outsourcing and co-sourcing. Lately, and more specifically within the past 6 months, it has enabled global
organisations to move work to nearshore or far-shore locations in an effort to dilute concentration risk
geographically brought on by the global pandemic.
Automation, digitisation and the instrumentation and interconnection of devices and communication channels
has simultaneously accelerated a subset of the GBS industry known as digitally traded services. As such, this
has given rise to new forms of IT-enabled globally-traded services that move beyond business services into
consumer, social and niche domains. Notably, these services can be delivered ubiquitously by way of new and
innovative work-from-anywhere environments, especially during times of crises and global disasters. Renowned
as a leading location for the delivery of cross-border and consumption-abroad global business services, South
Africa can leverage these opportunities to provide much-needed domestic business continuity
solutions and services that can be exported globally.

Key opportunities in digitally traded services
As organisations grapple with economic decline, disaster recovery and the sudden and disruptive need for workat-home environments, they will look to digitally traded services to help them navigate this “new normal”. Put
simply, digital trade encompasses digitally enabled transactions in trade in goods and services that can be
virtually or physically delivered. As such, this includes digitally delivered software, games, e-books, social
services, data or database services and digitally enabled, but physically delivered, goods and services. Digital
trade also involves business-to-business transactions within global value chains, as well as transactions
between consumers or businesses through online platforms.60
These digitally enabled goods and services are being transformed by intelligent, algorithm-led
machines, robots and next-generational technologies. This includes cyber-physical applications such as
artificial intelligence, blockchain, machine learning, robotic process automation, the Internet of Things (IoT) and
augmented or virtual reality. Moreover, as traditional jobs become more automated and digitised, new work
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models such as gig economy platforms and virtually-enabled business process and customer experience
services are becoming more pervasive.
South Africa can solve numerous domestic problems, create more jobs, and generate greater foreign
direct investment (FDI) through digitally traded services. In fact, a new generation of advanced GBS
providers are already deploying prescriptive analytics to extract actionable business insights from the
transactional data they amass during long-term client engagements. They are using these insights to accelerate
the time taken to get new services to market, to enhance innovation, to promote stronger customer loyalty and
to achieve top-line growth. While voice-based services remains the most pervasive channel across global
markets, the need for the digital enablement that facilitates omnichannel customer engagements is growing
rapidly. Therefore, digital customer communication channels, machine learning and edge analytics are all
playing a role in delivering more intelligent, value-added services to both businesses and consumers. Global
organisations are, therefore, looking to partner with GBS providers that are able to engage with customers and
understand their unique needs and requirements through data-driven insights.
Figure 10: Areas for expanding globally-traded services in South Africa

Source: developed by Genesis Analytics, BPESA, Harambee Youth Employment Accelerator and Knowledge Executive, 2019

These opportunities to capture concrete sources of demand were assessed and validated as part of the South
Africa in the Digital Age (SADA), Pathways to Digital Work: A Strategy Primer for South Africa’s Digital Economy
by Genesis Analytics in 2019. The figure above summarises the key areas and specific opportunities where
digitally-traded services can expand exponentially. They includes BPO expansion in target source markets
(including digital contact centre services); development of niche shared services; reshoring domestic ICT jobs
back to South Africa, the development of digital/ICT outsourcing services; and personalised and social services.

Digital contact centres
Digital contact centre services can create additional opportunities for South Africa to provide next-gen
omnichannel services to global markets. Notably, South Africa’s compelling offshoring and outsourcing
offering includes a well-established contact centre and service delivery market (ranked second in the world) that
is highly sophisticated in terms of technology and communications infrastructure, with a breadth of skills
available to support a wide range of services for both the domestic and international markets. These skills
include the development of “super agents” that are enabled by automation and technology to provide digitised
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contact centre services such as web chat, social media, mobile application support and instant messaging.
These services can be further augmented and optimised with an overlay of predictive, prescriptive, behavioural
and social media analytics expertise. Already organisations such as Amazon have expanded their presence in
Johannesburg and Cape Town. 61 In June 2020, the retail and tech giant announced it was adding 3,000 new
virtual customer service jobs to bring its total permanent workforce in South Africa to 7,000 people. The new
job roles range from customer service associates to technical staff and the employees will be working virtually
from home to provide round-the-clock support for Amazon customers in North America and Europe.

Shared services
A similar picture is emerging within the global shared services market, where South Africa is fast
becoming a favoured offshoring option for specialist, niche domain services. As it stands, South Africa
has a mature and progressive shared services sub-sector with highly qualified talent and digitised services
providing sophisticated finance and accounting (F&A), human resource outsourcing (HRO), IT outsourcing
(ITO), procurement and legal services to a growing international clientele. In the HRO space there are budding
capabilities in e-recruitment, video interviewing, digitised HR-as-a-service, and artificial intelligence for talent
acquisition and enlistment. In the F&A environment, centres of service delivery have developed expertise in
robotics and automation with the ability to pivot into artificial intelligence and machine learning. However, in
order for South Africa to compete effectually on the global stage with India, Malaysia, Poland and the Czech
Republic, the country needs to develop a more robust and vibrant domestic shared services market. Moreover,
the country’s shared services value propositions need to be updated and reviewed in light of COVID-19, hybrid
work-from-home and on-premise models and digitally traded trends. Entry-level salaries and average fees per
hour also need to be reviewed for the country to become more competitive. If the country is able to achieve this
it could create over 50,000 jobs in specialist, niche services by 2030. 62
Figure 11: Job creation potential in digitally traded services
Personalised /
8%
Social Services

Digital and ICT outsourcing

41 403

As technology-enabled services become
more pervasive and interconnected,
Re-shoring 6% 28 832
South Africa can also leverage
opportunities in digital and ICT
100 610
Digital & ICT 20%
outsourcing. As such, South Africa is
emerging as an ITO destination of choice
51 758
Shared Services 10%
for potential investors in the areas of
277 398
technical support, data services, web
BPO Expansion 56%
services, analytics and testing with the
ability to evolve into next-generational
digitalised services. Reforms of the country’s IP policies, financing schemes, regulatory environment and
commercialisation activities would enable
Source: Data and calculations made by Genesis Analytics, BPESA and Harambee
more businesses to create local digital
Youth Employment Accelerator, 2019
services and products that could be
exported
globally. In this regard, the real growth potential lies in the North American market followed by Europe
1.
and the United Kingdom where South African digital and ICT services can be traded at scale. Notably, this could
create an additional 100,000+ jobs over the next 10 years.63
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Reshoring work
Reshoring and bringing contracts and services back to South Africa that are outsourced to other
markets such as China and India, presents a significant opportunity to boost the country’s digitally
traded services. Many South African businesses rely on these markets to provide services such as software
and application development due to their clear talent and cost advantages. In fact, it is estimated that about
10,000 jobs in the areas of testing and application development are being outsourced by South African
corporates to India alone. Bringing this international work back to South Africa constitutes a significant
opportunity for growing domestic job creation and should be thought of as a form of export revenue. In the
longer term, South Africa may be able to scale capabilities in digitally traded services such data storage,
analytics, artificial intelligence solutions and cyber security. To make this happen, the country needs to build
and implement sustained skills for work programmes that create scalable and sustainable pipelines of talent
that are qualified and experienced to fullfill these ICT services. Moreover, financial and non-financial incentives
(including B-BBEE score card points) are required to compel these organisations to re-shore work back to South
Africa. 64

Personalised and social services
Personalised and social services is an area of domestic and consumption-abroad services being
delivered virtually with business-to-consumer or freelancer-to-consumer digital platforms. In this regard,
there are organisations in South Africa that are already providing lifestyle and concierge services, with other
centres providing digitised, video-enabled English tutoring to students in China. Notably, Edutech represents
one of the biggest opportunities for growth in areas such as web-based learning, virtual teaching and content
and course curricula development. Gaming and audio-visual media services also have the potential to scale
and intensify. As South Africa’s digitalisation development advances, so can opportunities to trade in similar
personalised and social services (such as long-distance care, geriatric support that's not physical, counselling
services and virtual social interaction/support) with greater numbers of domestic and global consumers. In fact,
South African service personnel, renowned for their warmth and empathy, would be well-suited to provide such
services. This opportunity could create over 41,000 jobs in South Africa by 2030. 65

Government citizen services
Public sector and state-owned enterprises in South Africa could significantly improve citizen service
delivery, save costs and create more jobs by digitising, outsourcing and co-sourcing non-core
functions and operations. Fragmented and siloed business units and functions could be consolidated into
centralised contact centres or shared services delivery hubs that drive efficiencies with shared funding,
resourcing, best practice proficiency and expertise. In addition, the Mass Digitisation project by the PublicPrivate Growth Initiative (PPGI) can not only digitally transform the public sector; it can also potentially create
10,000 youth jobs incrementally over a two-year period and establish 12 sustainable black owned enterprises
within a period of three years. Already, plans are underway for the project to digitise manual documents in
prioritised government departments by creating 9 digital bureaus across the country.66

COVID-19 opportunities
The unprecedented and extraordinary change fuelled by the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic in the
early part of 2020 had a significant impact on digitally traded services. Notably, South Africa was one of
the few global offshore locations that was able to continue to deliver essential services during the outbreak.
Nevertheless, many businesses, outsourcers and industry stakeholders suffered large financial losses and
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retrenchments. As a result, job growth was impacted across the sector and may continue to decline in the year
ahead.
However, an increased focus on outsourcing and offshoring by global enterprises looking to augment their
business continuity and disaster recovery plans by spreading their geographical risk will fuel growth in digitally
traded services. To capitalise on the sector’s significant market perception, credibility, reliability and reputation,
the industry body, Business Process Enabling South Africa (BPESA), in partnership with Harambee Youth
Employment Accelerator and the Department of Trade, Industry and Competition (dtic) is engaging with its
stakeholders to start planning for the recovery of the sector and the gradual emergence into a new-look global
economy and a new world of work. This plan touches on a refreshed GTS value proposition, a new approach
to offshore market growth, higher levels of domestic market engagement to rebuild the local economy and
innovative approaches to skills development and wellness. Moreover, it fast tracks the roll out and usage of
digital and cloud technologies, inclusive business growth, innovation, youth job creation and a clear and
overarching plan for economic and social transformation.67

How South Africa can win in digitally traded services
Across South Africa, the digital-experience economy, coupled with digitally-traded services is
disrupting and changing the way we live and work while also enabling business continuity during the
global pandemic. Numerous organisations and stakeholders have been inspired by these opportunities and
embraced them to stimulate business and economic growth. Others are uncertain as to how this current and
developing digital environment will impact on jobs, society and life as we know it. All stakeholders agree,
however, that a measured, yet bold, approach is required to realise the opportunities that digitally traded
services can provide and that this will require the following actions, described in more detail in the critical
enablers discussion in Section 4:
To address the critical needs for the scaling of digital and related skills:
•

Reform the SETA funding model from being output-based to being outcome-based so that
funding is prioritised for business-and-outcomes-based skills development and training that is most
likely to result in job creation.

•

Modernise South Africa’s qualifications and credentialing system to take into account new ways
of learning which include micro-credentials.

•

Establish digital apprenticeship centres that absorb newly trained digital skills candidates and
provide them with practical work experience and mentorship before being absorbed by the labour
market.

•

Establish an industry-wide mechanisms for re- and up-skilling for the future skills required in the
digital economy. South Africa needs to sharpen its innovative edge and continue contributing to global
scientific and technological advancement.

•

Implement large scale integrated work place learning solutions across the country for excluded
youth that include profiling, matching and sourcing, work readiness training, and integrated workplace
learning.

To better market South Africa as a credible delivery location for digitally traded services and convince investors
to establish global delivery centres in South Africa:
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•

Mobilise digital and ICT companies to participate in export market opportunities to support the
expansion of South Africa’s digitally traded services.

•

Fast-track international marketing and investor engagement in key source markets that hold the
greatest potential for digital traded service exports from South Africa.

•

Create public-private deal making teams that match-make and facilitate investment and partnerships
with global buyers of digitally traded services.

•

Expand the dtic’s GBS incentive scheme to attract a broader set of international investors and create
more digital and ICT jobs.

•

Enable skills-fit-for-work with financial and non-financial reshoring incentives to bring digital and
ICT work back to South Africa.

To establish and scale a new source of demand for digital traded services from within the government sector:
•

Consolidate existing contact centres through the President’s hotline to create a single point for
citizen support and aggregate government demand for contact centre services across the three different
spheres of government.

•

Scale up government frontline citizen care and support services. This can enable more efficient,
citizen-centric services utilising co-sourced or outsourced contact centres over the next three years.

3.5.

Contributions to South Africa’s development
objectives

For each of the digital economy big bets described above, this section details how the big bet will contribute to
the Masterplan’s objectives of economic growth, job creation and transformation.

Inclusive economic growth
In terms of technology production, South Africa imported USD 8.16 billion worth of electronics in 2018,
which accounts for domestic demand. For domestic producers, even an increase in market share to serve
10% of that demand can create an opportunity of USD 816 million for local technology producers. The vast
majority of electronics producers are based in Gauteng, Western Cape and Kwa-Zulu Natal with the greater
proportion of exports originating from the Western Cape. Producers are not at their maximum capability of
manufacturing, matching increasing demand with greater capacity. Moreover, South African producers have not
yet attained market presence in foreign markets, significant work still needs to be done to promote South African
goods internationally.
In terms of transformative tech applications, deepening adoption is also key to unlocking productivity
effects in the domestic economy. This increase in productivity and therefore competitiveness bodes well for
growth. Increased competitiveness means South African players can compete in the global arena, therefore
tapping into much larger sources of demand than what is available in the local economy. A driver of growth also
includes the creation of new types of economic activities. This is a key feature in the application of emerging
tech domains where new types of products and services are developed. An example would be the previously
non-existent offering of farm data collection and analysis services before.
In terms of digital platforms, the platform economy has the potential to improve efficiency and reduce
costs significantly. This has changed not only the ways businesses operate but how consumers do daily tasks.
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E-commerce platforms have increased the demand for goods and services, changed the way we shop and built
in payment systems to ensure that transactions are easy facilitated. This has enabled businesses to scale
rapidly. Business can grow their network of customers quickly; this is particularly important for informal
businesses who typically are restricted to the resources and market participants in their immediate location.
Platforms have also unlocked latent demand for services that were not easily accessible before.
In terms of digitally traded services, over 64,000 agents and knowledge workers already provide globally
traded services from South Africa to markets such as Australia, Canada, China, Europe, the United Kingdom,
the United States and other African countries. It is estimated that these jobs currently contribute about R16.1
billion export-driven revenue to South Africa’s GDP. This contribution to economic growth is not limited to the
size or scalability of the domestic economy as the sector is tapping into global sources of demand within the
international GTS market.

Job creation
The value chain of technology production is long with a broad range of technologies being used in the
process. This complexity creates a demand for a variety of skills and job types – some of which are more
knowledge intensive and others more labour intensive. The value chain extends from application, to backend,
connectivity, device and execution. The software, development and integration skills sets require electronics
engineering skills. The Universities of Stellenbosch, Pretoria, Johannesburg, Witwatersrand and Cape Town,
are already producing capable engineers but if there is to be increased growth, more investment into engineers
training is critical. UNISA, the CSIR and private sector companies are already starting to construct IoT
capabilities in the education and skills development sector by way of certifications. Increasingly there is
collaboration with in the tertiary education sector to pathway 4IR skills programmes, including training for ‘digital
electricians’ and ‘digital plumbers.’ These digital artisans who would usually be installing wiring plant or water
utilities, would need upskilling to install smart meters and smart devices. Moreover, repairs, installations and
maintenance skills would also be required. Further down the value chain, business skills and solution
architecture with critical knowledge of this industry would be required. On the devices side, skills in design –
like technical drawing and drafting - prototyping and manufacture – from the artisanal, closure design, injection
moulding and physical assembly - of devices are a necessity.
The adoption and development of transformative technology applications is creating key areas of
employment opportunity. This is because adoption of technologies in these sectors is about enhancing
functionality rather than replacing jobs. The adoption of emerging technologies will reshape how sectors like
agriculture, healthcare and many others operate. This will unlock new forms of production and create new
employment opportunities across a diverse range of industries and across businesses of varying maturities. For
example.

•

In the agriculture sector, declining farm productivity is in part, attributed to a migration of youth away from
agriculture and towards other opportunities in addition to high wastage68 and low efficiencies.69 Adoption of
technologies will increase the sector’s competitiveness and attract employment. This extends to smaller
farmers which contribute substantially to food supply.70 For example, GDARD has undertaken an initiative
to develop 150 SME agro-processing facilities located in townships.71 Agriculture will therefore remain
important for economic development and transformation through the provision of jobs and raw materials as
well as it’s linkages to manufacturing and agriculture produce within the economy.
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•

In the health sector, the adoption of technologies has led to addressing capacity shortages, allowing staff
to perform more human activities and functions. The current opportunities in Healthcare also lend
themselves to job creation with the opportunity to scale. For example, Vula Mobile’s model allows doctors
to learn specialists’ diagnostics on a case by case basis. This has resulted in the creation of a new specialist
practice.

•

Complementary high-tech-skills such as AI, data engineering, and software engineering are all required to
develop and deploy these innovations. A local capability can help deepen industry adoption and help to fully
realise the economy-wide employment opportunities presented by these technologies.

•

Moreover, such technology can be used to attract the global market for training and professional
development reasons, such as the potential to leverage a growing interest in medical tourism.

Digital platforms have been able to tap into a broad base of unskilled labour – this is particularly important
for South Africa, which has an unemployment rate of 29.1%72. These platforms provide new employments
opportunities at scale within the domestic economy. As result of increased job creation, income is generated,
and more households are supported. Examining the 119 platforms operating in South Africa, we see that almost
all of them have been able to provide employment through strengthening market linkages. Take for example,
e-hailing services in South Africa which provides income to around 20 000 drivers, while cleaning services such
as Sweep South have created 3 000 income opportunities for previously unemployed and underemployed
domestic workers in a year alone. South Africa’s largest retailer, Takealot.com employs over 2 000 people. The
majority of which are drivers that are responsible for the courier function of the retailer.
For the scaling of these platforms to generate additional income-generating opportunities, it will be
important that they do not just facilitate ‘churn’ in informal labour markets. Put differently, if all the existing
suppliers and consumers of a low-skill service just migrate to a digital platform, no additional income generation
will necessarily be created. As such, the income-generation impact must be created by the unlocking of latent
demand. In other words, that the efficiency and cost benefits of consuming low-skills services through a digital
platform are enough to merit consuming more of these services, and so providing more income-earning
opportunities to suppliers.
If the digitally traded services sector is able to by-pass and solve short-medium term scale constraints,
it can create 100,000 net new jobs in five years.73 This number can scale significantly to 500,000 globally
traded jobs over an eleven-year period (2019-2030). Achieving this growth will depend on reputational gains
from the first five years of growth and driving greater innovation into new areas of global and digitally traded,
personalised and social services. Moreover, it will rely on the successful reshoring of ICT work and contracts
back to South Africa while the country consolidates and maintains its impact sourcing and inclusive hiring
initiatives that include locating outsourcing centres directly in low-income communities and launching virtual
outsourcing models and digital platforms.

Transformation
The technology production sector has already shown strong indicators for transformation. The IoT
council membership is currently at 45% BEE for small companies, 21% for medium size companies and 34%
for large companies. Overall, 37% are black owned, and 29% were minority black owned. In terms of application
of new technologies in townships and rural areas, significant innovation is occurring in the space. For example,
ThinkWifi is an innovative blend of Wi-Fi and solar technology to provide both lighting and internet access in
rural areas and townships.

72
73

StatsSA. Unemployment rises slightly in third quarter of 2019.
Genesis Analytics | 2019 South Africa in the Digital Age (SADA), Pathways to Digital Work: A Strategy Primer for South Africa’s Digital Economy, p13
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In terms of transformative tech applications, there is an opportunity to break incumbency in South
Africa as we have a long history of market concentration and big corporates that monopolise industries.
These tech-based innovative challengers tend to be more inclusive – they play better with other players in the
value chain, are often themselves SMEs and have much lower barriers to entry, amongst many other factors.
This is especially true if we can encourage start-up development and entrepreneurship. A further consideration
is that one particular domain, Agriculture, speaks directly to rural economy development.
Locally developed platforms are focused at solving for domestic problems that predominately occur in
rural areas or townships where service delivery is limited. Identified problems include issues of crimes
being committed without any recourse, lack of early warning systems that are needed in densely populated
areas and financial solutions – such as investing and savings products that are not met through conventional
financial channels. As such some of the platforms that have been developed locally are solving for problems
faced by low-income households. In order to generate buy-in and use of these services, developers have
identified core needs that are currently not being met by existing businesses and are creating digital solutions.
It is the hope that these are relevant to a larger portion of the population which therefore should enable their
widespread usage. Solving for domestic challenges also allows for the development of technology that could
have relevance in a foreign market, and these products could be exported.
A number of platforms are recognising the importance of upskilling supply-side participants with
training in a variety of forms. In more mature markets like India, skills development has become a core
business of digital platforms because of the higher rates of inter-platform competition. As such, upskilling supplyside participants to improve their technical and soft skills has become a commercial imperative to improve the
customer experience and satisfaction among the platform’s customers. Since most of these supply-side
participants have limited face-to-face interaction with the platforms after being on-boarded, the platform’s app
becomes the primary channel of communication and delivering training content. Some of the platforms have
‘gamified’ training content to make it more appealing and relevant to supply-side participants.
Platforms have the power to enable market access both domestically and internationally. Aggregators
such as Jumia and Taobao have enabled small business to sell their products on online retail stores in Nigeria
and China respectively. However, South Africa is lagging behind when it comes to using digital platforms to
provide market access to small and medium enterprises. For example, Jumia, and enables small businesses
that produce a range of goods from clothing, to electronics and homeware items to be sold. This creates market
linkages for small business whose target market is often restricted to their geographic location. Jumia does not
only act as aggregator but instead provides logistic support to courier goods between producers and consumers.
Another example is Soko, an online jewellery store where jewellery made in Kenya and sold in foreign markets
such as in European countries or in the United States of America. Thus, extending market access beyond the
domestic market and providing access to foreign markets enabling greater earning potential for producers.
Township and village enterprises in Tier II and Tier III cities and towns can benefit greatly from digital
trading platforms and IT-enabled SMME development programmes. Digitisation can broaden access to
supply chain, retail and platform distribution models. This includes the ability for township-based retail stores to
link with urban retail chains, or mobile apps that connect township spaza shops with customers (see section on
Digital Platforms). There are opportunities to enable more township enterprises though programmes such as
the SMME Clearing House. This market-making platform provides opportunities within corporate value chains,
opportunities to convert to franchises and a range of other enterprise and supplier development opportunities.74
Digitally traded services can also bridge the digital divide between urban and township economies.
Workers or freelance agents can tap into virtual, digital platforms and receive project-based work at home or
from strategically located community centres. These gig economy platforms and virtual outsourcing models
enable agents/employees/freelancers to receive work (gigs) remotely from their homes. As such, these digitally
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traded services can stimulate job creation and economic growth across South Africa by bringing jobs to people
wherever they are based.75

4.

CRITICAL ENABLERS FOR DIGITAL
ECONOMY DEVELOPMENT

Realising the digital economy big bets identified in this Masterplan will require a concerted effort to put
five critical enablers into place. These enablers ensure that businesses, individuals and the public sector
have affordable access to digital networks and infrastructure, that there are appropriate skills and resources
available to support the emergence and scaling of innovative products and services, and that the public sector
is well positioned to safely regulate innovators and support their scaling. The five enablers are shown in the
diagram below and elaborated on in the following sections. For each critical enabler, a specific objective is
identified with supporting outcomes, actions, responsible stakeholders and timeframes.
Figure 12: Critical enablers for digital economy development

Source: Genesis Analytics, 2020

4.1.

Digital inclusion

The objective for digital inclusion is to ensure that all South Africans have the ability to connect and
participate in the digital economy by enabling affordable access and reliable digital infrastructure. Digital
access is a cross-cutting issue that addresses matters of the digital divide in South Africa and is therefore a
basic prerequisite for leveraging economic opportunities. Access should be considered as an entry-level
condition for digital inclusion. In order for all citizens to participate in the digital economy, digital connectivity
needs to be available, affordable and used in an impactful way. Critically, access needs to be followed by usage,
and usage needs to be directed towards delivering positive individual and societal impacts.
An overview of this section considers the components that matter for digital inclusion. This covers internet
connection pertaining to speed, reliability, cost and mechanisms of connections; hardware; software and digital
content as well as language requirements. The following outcomes and actions, along with the required
stakeholders and timeframes, indicate how the overall objective of digital inclusion will be achieved. This is
shown in the figure below and elaborated on in the remainder of this section.
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Outcomes

Actions
•
•

Universal coverage of
broadband internet at a
minimum of 10mb per
second and at a cost of
R399 per month

Affordable smart devices
that allow for streaming
content and making
transactions in the digital
economy.
Local and relevant content
is available that benefits and
appeals to all users
Infrastructure supports the
rollout of emerging
technologies.

•

Expedite spectrum auctioning
Establish the Wireless Open Access Network (WOAN) for
allocation of spectrum.
Improve the national backbone (backhaul) infrastructure to
cover remote areas.

•

Reduce the administrative burden of obtaining wayleaves

•

Provide subsidies to private sector to make last-mile
connection to homes and communities
Establish device recycling and refurbishing centres for
second hand devices

•
•

Utilise and scale up existing incentive packages for the ICT
industry that will encourage manufacturing of electronics

•

Create incentives for local content taking into account local
language, data and needs
Create incentives and an enabling environment for the
establishment and expansion for data centres based in
South Africa

•

Timeframe
1 year
1 year
3 years
3 years
5 years
1 year
3 years
3 years

3 years

Outcome 1: Universal coverage of broadband internet at a minimum of 10mb per second and at a cost
of R399 per month. These technical specifications are based on input from digital infrastructure and internet
service provider industry associations using the average cost of installation and service provision for middleincome households. The actions required to achieve this outcome include:

•

Improve the national backbone (backhaul) infrastructure to cover remote areas. This action is in
progress under the SA Connect Programme in government. The programme aims to aggregate the demand
for broadband connectivity among government facilities, such as post offices, schools, clinic, police stations,
libraries, and other sites. This is undertaken by the DCDT infrastructure branch alongside the Development
Bank of South Africa (“DBSA”).
Plans for SA Connect include the rollout of Phase 1, currently underway. This involves connecting a total of
960 sites by September 2020 and another 40 000 sites, at a national and provincial level, with a minimum
speed target of 10mb per second, planned for the second phase. A feasibility study for Phase 2 is scheduled
to be complete by December 2020, which will provide a business case to commercialise the infrastructure
and crowd in private financing (through a hybrid financing model), and an implementation plan.
To date, the implementation has been carried out by Broadband Infraco (“BBI”) and State Information
Technology Agency (“SITA”) with plans for private sector participation. Such plans entail sub-contracts
through the BBI to a number of private service providers, including SMMEs to roll out part of the last mile
infrastructure to SA Connect facilities. Deployment will require the upgrade of some backhaul infrastructure.
Therefore, the networks are regularly upgraded to accommodate the increase in network traffic as private
sector deploys and expands their own fibre networks.
The ability for government to “go online” will facilitate the digitisation of government services and generate
efficiency and cost reduction benefits, as well as creating demand for digital services in the local market.
The outcome should be addressed within the ambit of the SA Connect Programme which will include the
roles of the DCDT, and participation of private sector players. This is to be addressed over the next 3 years.

•

Provide subsidies to private sector to make last-mile connection to homes and communities,
pertaining to both the private sector in terms of fibre as well as more broadly, to enable the implementation
of WiFi hotspots. This action is yet to be implemented. The public infrastructure roll-out addressed by the
SA Connect Programme is essential for last-mile connectivity by the private sector. This is because once
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the government facilities are connected, the private sector can use the same infrastructure to provide
connectivity to the surrounding communities. The abovementioned feasibility study will therefore include
investigating the commercial models that can be built by utilising backhaul infrastructure to connect private
communities. Subsidies are necessary to cover some of the opex costs of deploying these connections in
hard-to-reach communities.
This outcome will be addressed through the digital development challenge fund (“DDCF”) in the medium to
long term (i.e 3-5 years). Funded by a combination of donors and private sector levies, the DDCF came out
of the ICT White Paper Policy to address ICT access. As such it has absorbed entirely the Universal Service
and Access Agency of South Africa (“USASA”). The fund will ultimately support the financing of
infrastructure and demand stimulation projects, as well as supporting emerging SMMEs to link them to
related market opportunities. The DDCF comprises an investment framework to guide the minister of the
DCDT, as well as a technical committee to identify the application and tech relevant projects that address
infrastructure challenges.

•

Reduce the administrative burden of obtaining wayleaves from cities in the next 3 years. This action is
in progress. Any investment in the rollout of digital infrastructure requires a proper regulatory regime. The
regime should ensure the administrative burden of obtaining wayleaves from cities is reduced and promotes
access to facilities (e.g. ducts and poles), which significantly reduces the civil engineering works cost of
deployment. The DCDT is in the process of finalising a Rapid Development Policy which intends to expedite
the process of private sector digital infrastructure deployers requesting and receiving approval from local
municipalities for wayleaves. Therefore, the DCDT would be responsible for the execution of this outcome
within the next three years.

•

Expedite spectrum auctioning and ensure that it is not only allocated to large MNOs. This action is in
progress but must be urgently expedited. Addressing affordability extends to improving the cost structures
of mobile network operators (MNOs) which enables affordable data prices as a barrier to digital access.
Spectrum is also important for efficient network coverage and alleviation of network congestion, particularly
in areas that require increased amounts of data use, resulting in congestion; or more dense rural areas.
The release of spectrum as a means to address efficient coverage is more economical compared to
investing in the expansion of base stations. It is also essential for the deployment of 5G, detailed later in
this section. This action must be undertaken by ICASA within the next year.

•

Establish the Wireless Open Access Network (WOAN) for allocation of spectrum. This action has yet
to be started. This will essentially be set up as a network provider, and allows smaller operators to access
it to facilitate its services as a means to enhance competition in the downstream mobile services market.76
Such operators can benefit from not having to invest in their own infrastructure, and the likely impact of
receiving reasonable prices to roam. Put differently, it enables sharing the cost of the network amongst
numerous operators. It will be important for ICASA to address how the WOAN will be established, and the
guidelines on infrastructure sharing in terms of the use of infrastructure to access the WOAN, amongst other
considerations.

Outcome 2: Ensure that South Africans have access to affordable smart devices that allow for streaming
content and making transactions in the digital economy. Access to broadband internet is meaningless if
South Africans do not have devices to make use of the connection. The actions required to achieve this outcome
are to:

•

76

Establish device recycling and refurbishing centres for second hand devices under the President’s
Youth Employment Intervention, in collaboration with DCDT, in the next year. This action has yet to be

ICASA (2019), Notice of the licensing process for International Telecommunications Spectrum, No 42820
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started. This can be done through a challenge fund mechanism which supports disruptive and innovative
business models that leverage old devices from the local market and redundant stock from device retailers
to return damaged, donated or old devices to a usable state for the second hand market. It is important that
such devices are of good quality and made available for sale to low-income consumers at prices significantly
below the retail prices for new devices.

•

Utilise and scale up existing incentive packages for the ICT industry that will encourage
manufacturing of electronics in South Africa, such as low-cost tablets and smartphones and autonomous
vehicles such as drones. This action has yet to be started. This may be addressed in the next 3 years by
organisations like the Small Enterprise Development Agency (“SEDA”) or the Small Enterprise Finance
Agency (“SEFA”) and assisted by existing financing institutions in South Africa, such as the IDC, PIC and
others.

Outcome 3: Local and relevant content is available that benefits and appeals to all users. Access has to
translate to usage. Meaningful usage is related to the level of digital literacy and foundational competences and
therefore relates to how South Africans perceive the benefits received from the use of ICT infrastructure and
related services. This is driven by whether there exists relevant content or services such as ecommerce
services, online learning and eGovernment services that are beneficial and appeal to all consumers of such
services, in particular, lower income users and poorer communities which exhibit lesser appetite for usage due
to irrelevant content. The actions required to achieve this outcome are:

•

Create incentives for relevant local digital content. These proposed actions have yet to be started. First
is to translate all digital content of government services to be available in a wider range of official South
African languages. This action item could be addressed by various stakeholders, such as the State
Information Technology Agency (SITA). The second is to ensure e-learning is covered in multiple
languages, which falls within the ambit of the Departments of Basic Education and of Higher Education and
Training. Other services as an avenue to encourage engagement with content and devices is through the
use of relevant content and languages on entertainment platforms, such as social media and broadcasting
channels, available in South Africa. These imperatives should be addressed in the next 3 years.

Outcome 4: Infrastructure supports the rollout of emerging technologies. Such technology developments
are important to enhance connectivity, reliability, and efficiencies in the way businesses operate, through
amongst other mechanisms, facilitating cloud access. This outcome can be achieved through the permanent
release of spectrum as indicated earlier in Outcome 1. Addressing wayleaves will also enable 5G deployment,
and is currently being addressed by the DCDT. In addition, the DCDT is addressing the need to accelerate the
deployment of networks like 5G and LTE. This is detailed in the newly gazetted policy relating to the deployment
of networks in South Africa.
Taking into consideration the policy on network deployment and the outcome to permanently release spectrum,
a relevant action pertains to the creation of incentives and an enabling environment for the establishment
and expansion for data centres based in South Africa that can service local and regional demand. The
DCDT’s data and cloud policy branch has undertaken work regarding policy interventions (detailed more in the
Responsive Governance section below) that address the expansion of data centres. The policy intervention will
result in increased demand for data centres as a driver for expansion and use. Underpinning its demand, is the
creation of a High Performance and Data Processing Centre (“HPCDPC”) to be used across national and
provincial state entities, as well as research centres, universities, civil society organisations and local
businesses. The intervention includes the need to ensure investments in data centres are in line with the
provision of the governments B-BBEE objectives.
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4.2.

Skills for work

The objective for skills for work is to establish an education and skills development ecosystem that
provides all South Africans with the skills required to create and participate in the economic and social
opportunities in the digital economy. In order to achieve this objective, this enabler adopts a life-cycle
approach to skills for work and identifies outcomes that are targeted at three levels of South Africans: individuals
in the basic education system, individuals in the tertiary education system and individuals in the labour market.
This approach will ensure that all South Africans are equipped with the skills that allow them to develop, utilise
and complement technology in order for digital economic opportunities to scale. The following outcomes and
actions, along with the required stakeholders and timeframes, indicate how the objective will be achieved.
Outcomes

Actions

Timeframe

South Africans exiting
primary and secondary
schooling are equipped to
participate in the digital
economy and take up
tertiary digital skills training
opportunities.

•

Provide a tablet to every school student in need

2 years

•
•

3 years

South Africa’s tertiary
training ecosystem provides
a scalable pipeline of
demand-driven candidates
that are prepared to take up
work in the digital economy.
South Africans that are
already employed, or
unemployed South Africans
looking for work
opportunities, can access
re- and up-skilling to take up
work in the digital economy.

•

•

Update the primary and secondary school curriculum
Ensure teachers are trained to effectively deliver the
curriculum
Fund vendor-aligned curriculum for school-level early
exposure
Reform the SETA funding model from being output-based to
being outcome-based
Modernise South Africa’s qualifications and credentialing
system
Establish digital apprenticeship centres

•

Establish an industry-wide mechanism for re- and up-skilling

1 year

•

Implement large scale integrated work place learning
solutions

3 years

•

•

3 years
5 years
3 years
3 years
5 years

Outcome 1: South Africans exiting primary and secondary schooling are equipped to participate in the
digital economy and take up tertiary digital skills training opportunities. This outcome aims to close the
digital divide by building foundational digital literacy skills across the population and increasing student interest
and participation in digital tertiary education. Critical to this is facilitating access to digital tools and devices and
providing a platform for alternative, creative learning. Similarly, updating the curriculum and ensuring higher
uptake of STEM subjects will support digital user skills, digital specialist skills and digital business skills. This
requires teachers who are trained to navigate these new approaches and effectively transition students to
tertiary education.
The actions required to support this outcome are:
•

Provide a tablet to every school student in need so that they can access online educational content
at school and when learning from home during the COVID-19 pandemic. In addition, this action will
ensure students have the skills necessary to use digital tools and products and contribute to improving
overall digital literacy; reducing the digital divide and stimulating learner interest in the digital economy.
This should be complemented with providing teachers with the digital tools necessary to support
teaching of students. This action may form part of the work plan of the Department of Basic Education
in partnership with private sector partners, such as telco and device distribution companies, within the
next two years.

•

Update the primary and secondary school curriculum to take into account future STEM skills
requirements. The current curriculum should be updated in accordance with international best practice
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and aligned to current and emerging digital concepts. The STEM education curriculum should further
enhance students’ skills and knowledge of emerging technologies. This must be complemented by
increased participation in STEM subjects as increased exposure to STEM in school will increase the
proportion of students who pursue careers in the digital economy. This action can be driven forward by
the Department of Basic Education, Umalusi, the Department of Science and Technology and University
Education Departments within the next three years.
•

Ensure teachers are trained to effectively deliver the curriculum. A formal approach for upskilling
teachers is critical to ensure harmonisation between teachers’ skills and students’ curriculum. This
includes training on the use of digital tools and devices. This action should be considered by the
Department of Education, the South African Council for Educators and Teachers Unions within the next
three years.

•

Fund vendor-aligned curriculum for school-level early exposure through after school programmes.
SiMODiSA Association is planning to pilot a digital hubs programme in 20 highs schools in the Western
Cape that provide vendor-aligned training to students in an afterschool programme. This programme
will provide students with more complex digital skills, increase awareness and interest in pursuing digital
careers and provide students with vendor certification that will increase the likelihood of accessing work
or other school leaver programmes. Funding must be allocated to fund this pilot across high schools in
South Africa. This action must be a partnership between the PMO on Youth Employment in the
Presidency and the SiMODiSA Association, and other interested stakeholders that can contribute
resources or knowledge, over the next five years.

Outcome 2: South Africa’s tertiary training ecosystem provides a scalable pipeline of demand-driven
candidates that are prepared to take up work in the digital economy. This outcome aims to ensure that the
tertiary education ecosystem is responsive to the pace of technological change and the nature of digital work.
By promoting an environment that incrementally and consistently helps students learn and relearn, and
changing the incentive structure for training, this outcome aims to ensure that South Africans in the tertiary
education ecosystem are equipped with relevant skills for the digital marketplace. Concurrently, it should also
enable inclusive access to training for students in remote areas and economically disadvantaged communities.
The actions required to support this outcome are:
•

Reform the SETA funding model from being output-based to being outcome-based so that
funding is prioritised for training that is most likely to result in job creation. This model allocates funds
for training on the basis of whether the training has helped students acquire a job. Job placement rates
are primary indicators in an outcomes-based funding model. A 70% placement requirement is advised,
accompanied by an update of the content of the training and informed by industry demand. This will
ensure that resources are prioritised on training that is needed to fill demand gaps in the market, rather
than on any training that is related to the sector. This can form part of the ongoing work of the
Department of Higher Education and Training, the various SETAs and other education and labour
stakeholders over the period of three years.

•

Modernise South Africa’s qualifications and credentialing system to take into account new ways
of learning which include micro-credentials. In addition to traditional ICT qualifications, microcredentials (whereby learning is typically developed in a short online format) should be formally
recognised. A framework that enables this learning would have to recognise credentials that are
granular and stackable with a flexible, demand-led approach to learning that creates job opportunities.
Formally accrediting micro-credentials would ensure that they can be recognised as part of the BBBEE
scorecard on skills development, funded by SETAs and offered as part of formal university curricula.
It would further increase the pace of reskilling and ensure students adapt faster to the pace of
technological change and remain competitive. This must be taken forward by the Department of Higher
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Education and Training, the South African Qualifications Authority and other education and labour
stakeholders over the course of three years.
•

Establish digital apprenticeship centres that absorb newly trained digital skills candidates and
provide them with practical work experience and mentorship before being absorbed by the labour
market. SiMODiSA Association is currently prototyping digital apprenticeship centres which would fund
new trainees. These centres will focus on absorbing candidates and offering digital services currently
outsourced offshore with two important outcomes; the structured mentorship and apprenticeship
programme would provide trainees with work readiness skills, facilitating a better transition into the
workplace and allow trainees to be absorbed by the public and private sectors. This action must be
undertaken in partnership with the PMO on Youth Employment Creation in the Presidency and the
SiMODiSA Association in partnership with digital incubators or alternative academy’s, such as those
offered by SEDA, over the next five years.

Outcome 3: South Africans that are already employed, or unemployed South Africans looking for work
opportunities, can access re- and up-skilling to take up work in the digital economy. The short lifespan
of technologies coupled with the rate of change require that individuals in the labour market adapt fast and are
provided with upskilling and reskilling opportunities. By increasing the visibility of future skills requirements and
providing close the gap interventions, this outcome will reduce the pace at which South Africans in the labour
market are skilled and increase the placement rate of individuals in work opportunities in the digital economy.
The actions required to support this outcome are:
•

Establish an industry-wide mechanism for re- and up-skilling for the future skills required in the
digital economy. This comprises of a sector skills digital learning platform that supports agile and
intuitive digital learning with a knowledge platform powered that complements the National Pathway
Manager and share skills records and credentials. The platform will be accessible throughout the skills
development lifecycle from school to the work place and will support learning at all levels of work. This
action must be executed by BPESA, the PPGI ICT working group and the labour sector over the next
year with funding provided by the President’s Youth Employment Intervention.

•

Implement large scale integrated work place learning solutions across the country for excluded
youth that include profiling, matching and sourcing, work readiness training, and integrated workplace
learning. This action will accelerate the employment of excluded youth for BPO, digital/IT reshoring. It
will comprise of a workplace learning programme, where learning interventions are provided based on
the individual’s education and experience and ensure that individual are consistently reskilled. This
action must be undertaken by demand-led industry bodies, such as BPESA and other sector industry
associations, in partnership with the PMO on Youth Employment in the Presidency over the next three
years.

4.3.

Responsive governance

The pace of innovation in the digital economy is resulting in the emergence of entirely new business models.
Regulations are often slow to adapt which means they can either stifle innovation from scaling or fail to
adequately mitigate the risks presented by these new business models. This critical enabler aims to develop
regulatory frameworks that are forward-looking and enable innovation and growth, while protecting
consumers from potential risks. The following outcomes and actions, along with the required stakeholders
and timeframes, indicate how this objective will be achieved.
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Outcomes
South Africa’s data
access and sharing
regulation is updated
A specific competition
regime for digital markets
is established
Sector regulators are
empowered to adopt
agile approaches to
regulation and enable
business experimentation
with new technologies

Different regulatory
authorities collaborate
and harmonise policy
and regulatory
approaches and
strategies.

Actions
•

Timeframe

Development of a policy that addresses data access and
sharing that supplements the current Protection of Personal
Information (“POPI”) Act.

3 years

•

Development of a competition regime that caters to digital
businesses and markets

3 years

•

All regulators in South Africa must be equipped to respond to
the emergence of digital businesses
Regulators must identify the key regulatory blockages to the
scaling of digital businesses and formulate an action plan for
addressing this

•

•

1 year
3 years

South Africa’s legislative framework must be updated or
amended to take into account the emerging opportunities and
risks presented by 4IR technology application

5 years

•

Establish an inter-governmental coordinating mechanism

1 year

•

Establish and execute national strategies for the development
and application of digital technologies in priority domains
Develop agile regulatory framework and innovation facilitation
tools

•

3 years
5 years

Outcome 1: South Africa’s data access and sharing regulation is updated. There is a need for the
development of a policy that addresses data access and sharing that supplements the current Protection of
Personal Information (“POPI”) Act. The custodians of this intervention will be the DCDT, along with various
stakeholders, regulatory bodies and authorities, such as the Competition Commission and others. This process
is currently being undertaken, with a target to be achieved within 3 years at most.

•

Current developments in this process pertain to access to data and cloud. Access to non-sensitive
data is essential for uses that span scientific research, innovation and advancement of capabilities that
address societal and developmental needs. Forward-looking categorisation of information for access
purpose is needed to encourage the development of the digital economy. Policy interventions in this regard
span matters of data sharing, data sharing & interoperability, ownership, data sovereignty, economic rights,
integrity and quality; open data platform, open big data brokers and a digital trust framework. This is
underpinned by the recommendation to have all public data captured in a digital format; and a National
open data strategy that will lead to an Open Government Data action plan.

•

Developments in this policy area also address data security needs regarding the safe keeping of data
from unauthorised access and distribution. Policy interventions include: Storing data in the HPCDPC which
aligns with security measures defined by the Minister of State Security; reviewing the current Minimum
Information Security Standards (“MISS”) and Protection of State Information legislation that enables data
protection in the context of digital markets; government use of private cloud for sensitive data in line with
the Promotion of Access to Information Act (“PAIA”), and the processing of personal and non-personal data
to comply with existing data protection policies and legislation – POPI Act and PAIA.

Outcome 2: A specific competition regime for digital markets is established. The Competition authority in
South Africa, as well as the DCDT, have undertaken a process of formulating the relevant recommendations
and interventions towards enhancing and protecting competition in digital markets.

•

The Competition Commission is in the process of conducting research, that includes the scoping
of issues that are being addressed in other jurisdictions. This will culminate into a research paper
produced in the near term. The paper will cover some initial recommendations on addressing various risks
that range from the ownership of data and data privacy to the availability of spectrum and infrastructure to
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ensure entry into the market using digital platforms. The scope of issues addressed will also deal with the
use of data and technology by incumbents that may potentially impose market power. The strategic thrust
of the digital market and competition policy will ultimately be aimed at issues of de-concentration and the
promotion of SMME’s, shared prosperity as well as inclusive growth.
The DCDT’s data regulation and cloud policy has proposed policy interventions that relate to
matters of the competition regime, in South Africa, regarding data driven competition. The DCDT, in
consultation with the relevant regulatory bodies, recommends policy interventions that address competition
relating to the “free, accessible, interoperable and reusable” (“FAIR”)77 principles of data. Competition
enhancing interventions will support an open data strategy that ultimately supports the use of data for
development. This open data strategy will enable the development of a regulatory framework that
encompasses data trading, sharing and portability as well as interoperability and exportability. These
recommendations address the lack of existing legislative and policy frameworks to address all areas of
digital regulation relating to data, such as consumer choice, privacy, data access, trade laws and others. It
will also account for issues of the concentration of data ownership.
The outcome to update and develop the competition regime can be addressed by various stakeholders, such
as the Competition Commission, the National Consumer Commission and the dtic and should be addressed
within 2 years.
Outcome 3: Sector regulators are empowered to adopt agile approaches to regulation and enable
business experimentation with new technologies. With the rapid pace of change in business models and
market structure as a result of technology, regulators at all levels of government in South Africa will need to
adopt a flexible and forward-looking approach to regulation. This includes monitoring how the sector or area
within the regulator’s mandate is evolving and actively unblocking regulatory obstacles to the scaling of digital
businesses. This will require the following actions:

•

All regulators in South Africa must be equipped to respond to the emergence of digital businesses
by conducting regular surveys and monitoring of innovation in the market, consulting with emerging techenabled businesses as well as traditional ones, and speeding up pace of regulatory change. There should
be a national programme of support provided to regulators at all levels of government delivered from the
Presidency and the Department of Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation within one year to capacitate
regulators to carry out these activities.

•

Regulators must identify the key regulatory blockages to the scaling of digital businesses and
formulate an action plan for addressing this. This applies to national sector regulators and regulatory
bodies within provincial and municipal governments. Regulatory authorities must be held accountable by
their shareholder ministries on the formulation and delivery of these action plans within a period of three
years.

•

South Africa’s legislative framework must be updated or amended to take into account the emerging
opportunities and risks presented by 4IR technology application. The 4IR not only requires new
approaches to regulation but also creates frictions with current regulatory and legislative frameworks that
need to be resolved. These frameworks – designed to fit a 3IR world – need to be harmonised with emerging
trends and safely manage the use or deployment of these technologies in businesses, innovators and
consumers. The 4IR committee of South Africa’s parliament can in carrying out its work advise line ministries
on legislative gaps that must be closed to adequately enable the application of new technologies while
protecting individuals. This can be undertaken over the next five years.
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Outcome 4: Different regulatory authorities collaborate and harmonise policy and regulatory
approaches and strategies. The nature of digital businesses are such that they span multiple sectors –
technology is being applied in various sector domains. The application of digital technologies in business
therefore suffers from regulatory overlap, where a business may be responsible to multiple different regulatory
authorities with no one main regulator responsible for that business’ operation. There will be many instances
where competition, data, consumer protection and sector regulators will have to work together to create a
streamlined regulatory framework. This will require the following actions:

•

Establish an inter-governmental coordinating mechanism among regulators with a common interest in
scaling digital business. These regulators may include dtic, DCDT, the Competition Commission, and a
number of sector regulators such as the Department of Transport and Department of Tourism to begin with.
This should be completed within a year.

•

Establish and execute national strategies for the development and application of digital
technologies in priority domains. The inter-government coordinating mechanism must formulate and the
execute national strategies for the development and application of emerging technologies such as AI, IoT
and drones to solve South Africa’s development challenges and with clear responsibilities among different
government departments. This can be undertaken within three years.

•

Develop agile regulatory frameworks and innovation facilitation tools such as regulatory sandboxes
and innovation hubs to promote investment in and scaling of digital businesses. This should be executed
over a period of five years by the inter-governmental coordinating mechanism within the priority focus areas
identified in this Masterplan.

4.4.

Innovation and competitiveness

To compete effectively in the global digital economy, and trade in unique and locally invented digital and ICT
technologies, South Africa needs to sharpen its innovative edge and intensify its contributions to scientific, digital
and technological advancement globally, regionally and nationally. This will require higher investment in
research and development, efficient use of existing resources and financing schemes, and effective and
inclusive commercialisation activities. The critical enabler of innovation and competitiveness can ensure that
South African businesses are empowered to create local digital products and services that can be
exported globally. The following outcomes and actions, along with the required stakeholders and timeframes,
indicate how the objective will be achieved.
Outcomes

There are innovative
financing schemes and
reforms that enable
businesses to create digital
products and services

There are commercialization
activities that support and
enable transformative
businesses to scale, market
and trade globally.

Actions
•

Map the innovation funding process for digital innovations
from R&D to final launch

•
•

Reform South Africa’s IP policies and patent grant system
Bolster R&D financing schemes with a centralised coordinating body
Nurture alternative and innovative start-up financing
schemes

•

Timeframe
1 year
1 year
3 years
3 years

•

Cultivate grass roots innovation schemes

3 years

•
•

Create public-private deal making teams
Fast-track international marketing and investor engagement
in key source markets
Mobilise digital and ICT companies to participate in export
market opportunities

1 year

•
•

Scale and promote work-from-anywhere digital platforms

3 years
5 years
5 years
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There are smart incentives
and enablers that ensure
global competitiveness and
job creation.

•

Expand the dtic’s GBS incentive scheme

1 year

•
•

Provide financial and non-financial reshoring incentives
Optimise existing SEZs, innovation hubs and technology
parks

1 year
3 years

Outcome 1: There are innovative financing schemes and reforms that enable businesses to create
digital products and services. As such, the development and invention of home-grown and locally-produced
digital solutions that solve economic, social and infrastructural problems in South Africa should be nurtured,
funded and promoted. The actions required to achieve this outcome are:
•

Map the innovation funding process for digital innovations from R&D to final launch to
understand areas of overlap and how funding in one stage can support funding in another. Notably, this
will enable various financing schemes, investors and funders to pool resources (financial and otherwise)
and provide funding, at scale, to inventive and revolutionary digital products and services that create
real impact. This should be undertaken by the Technology Innovation Agency (TIA) and other relevant
stakeholders within one year.

•

Reform South Africa’s IP policies and patent grant system to be more accessible and to foster
innovation. By enhancing the implementation of the Company and IP law, South Africa can achieve
the dtic’s objectives of “creating a fair regulatory environment that enables investment, trade and
enterprise development in an equitable and socially responsible manner” and “facilitating the
transformation of the economy to promote industrial development, investment, competitiveness and
employment creation. As such, the Companies and Intellectual Properties Commission (CIPC) is
already migrating South Africa’s IP regulatory system from a depository to a search and examination
system which should be complete within the next three years. This initiative should include collaboration
and partnerships with the Department of Science and Innovation and the dtic.

•

Bolster R&D financing schemes with a centralised co-ordinating body that encourages
businesses to develop problem-solving digital solutions. Importantly, these digital products and services
can realise the dual goals of solving critical economic, social and infrastructural challenges and then
exporting these solutions to other countries to help them address the same issues. This should be
undertaken by TIA and The Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) within three years.
Already, the DCDT in collaboration with the International Telecommunication Union (ITU) is working
towards operationalising the African Centre for Digital Transformation which aims to address the lack
of coordination and integration of the innovation ecosystem, this will contribute to this process.

•

Nurture alternative and innovative start-up financing schemes for start-ups, entrepreneurs and
SMMEs. As such, there are already non-profit organisations such as the South African Business Angel
Network that are dedicated to facilitating and growing angel investing in South Africa. This includes
seeding angel groups/projects in major economic hubs, lobbying for regulatory improvements and
capacity building backed by research and accreditation initiatives. Therefore, this action should be
accelerated by the Department of Science and Innovation in collaboration with SABAN and other
innovative financing schemes over the next three years.

•

Cultivate grass roots innovation schemes for township and rural economies. Enabling youth and
entrepreneurs in tier 2 and tier 3 cities and towns to innovate and invent digital and ICT products will
not only uplift their lives but the communities and people that surround them. Initiatives of this nature
can help South Africa to address socioeconomic challenges and developmental issues by integrating
digital and township economies. TIA already has a grassroots innovation programme in place and has
launched the Scale Out for Impact (SOFI) Programme that aims to build partnerships between
innovative UK small and medium enterprises and suitable South African innovators or enterprises.
Notably, this includes the use of digital technologies and social technology platforms, such as the
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Internet of Things, artificial intelligence, analytics, virtual reality and blockchain. These grassroots
schemes can be scaled over the next three years.
Outcome 2: There are commercialization activities that support and enable transformative businesses
to scale, market and trade globally. The global business services (GBS) sector, through its NPC industry
intermediary BPESA, has a growth strategy in place which aims to expand South Africa’s share of international
digitally traded services. This plan touches on a refreshed value proposition, a new approach to offshore market
growth and higher levels of domestic market engagement to rebuild the local economy. Moreover, it fast tracks
the roll out and usage of digital and cloud technologies, inclusive business growth, innovation, youth job creation
and a clear and overarching plan for economic and social transformation. The actions required to achieve this
outcome are:
•

Mobilise digital and ICT companies to participate in export market opportunities to support the
expansion of South Africa’s digitally traded services. As such, various players in South Africa’s welldeveloped domestic ICT sector should be mobilised to export and trade their digital and ICT services
to the international marketplace. The country is increasingly emerging as an IT outsourcing (ITO)
destination of choice with the ability to scale capabilities in a range of exportable services such as data
storage, artificial intelligence, machine learning, blockchain, cybersecurity and cloud engineering. This
must be undertaken by BPESA, InvestSA and the PPGI ICT working group over the next five years.

•

Fast-track international marketing and investor engagement in key source markets that hold the
greatest potential for digitally traded exports from South Africa. This includes appointing intermediaries
and influencers on the ground in key markets such as Australia, Canada, Europe, the United Kingdom
and the United States. Moreover, these initiatives should be backed by sustained virtual and physical
marketing, investor engagements and inward/outward trade missions to sell South Africa as a delivery
location of choice. This should be undertaken by BPESA and dtic over the next three years.

•

Create public-private deal making teams that match-make and facilitate investment and partnerships
with global buyers of tradeable services. Backed by the aforementioned action of international
marketing and investor engagement, these teams should take a very strategic, co-ordinated and
deliberate approach to identify opportunities and facilitate one-on-one interactions between potential
buyers in key source markets and suitable service providers in South Africa. This must be undertaken
by dtic, InvestSA, BPESA and the Department of Home Affairs within the next year.

•

Scale and promote work-from-anywhere digital platforms that facilitate outcomes-based work for
South Africans in townships and rural villages. Until digital access and the complexities of work-fromhome are addressed, workers or freelance agents can tap into and receive project and short-term
contract-based work from strategically located community hubs or micro centres in tier 2 and tier 3
towns and cities. These micro centres and virtual outsourcing models can enable agents, workers and
freelancers to receive pay-for-work gigs from any location and via various digital and gig economy
platforms. This must be undertaken by private sector digital platform providers, provincial economic
development agencies and BPESA over the next five years.

Outcome 3: There are smart incentives and enablers that ensure global competitiveness and job
creation. By enabling and influencing key business and economic levers that include incentive schemes and
special economic zones (SEZs), South Africa can compete effectively on the global digital stage. The actions
required to achieve this outcome are:
•

Expand the dtic’s GBS incentive scheme to attract a broader set of international investors and create
more digital and ICT jobs. The dtic’s existing GBS incentive scheme covers IT-enabled services, which
would include digital and IT outsourcing, but is heavily oversubscribed from existing BPO and shared
services players. Scaling up job creation in the adjacent digital and IT sectors will require incentives for
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investors to consider South Africa as a delivery location for digital and IT outsourcing, with a larger
quantum of funds to be allocated to the incentives.This must be undertaken by the dtic, Treasury and
relevant government stakeholders in the next year.
•

Provide financial and non-financial reshoring incentives to bring digital and ICT work back to South
Africa. By providing financial and non-financial incentives (including B-BBEE score card points) while
simultaneously building and implementing sustained skills for work programmes, South Africa could
bring significant digital and ICT work back onshore. This work (which includes tasks like software
testing, development and data analytics) has been outsourced to foreign markets by local enterprises
and organisations and has the potential to create thousands of jobs. This must be undertaken by the
dtic and BPESA within the next year.

•

Optimise existing SEZs, innovation hubs and technology parks to enable inclusive growth of digital
businesses. As such, conducive environments, centres of excellence and hubs can be created for small
businesses and entrepreneurs to thrive, build and launch digital products and services for domestic and
global consumption. This requires collaborative action between the dtic, The Innovation Hub,
Technopark Stellenbosch, Highveld Techno Park (HTP), Innovation Hub Science Park (IHSP) Pretoria,
and Coega Technology Park (CTP) Port Elizabeth over the next three years.

4.5.

Government digitization

With expansive and diverse departments, agencies and public institutions, the Government of South Africa has
within its means the ability to directly stimulate and impact the countries knowledge-digital economy. This
includes the consolidation of back-end systems and processes to bring about better front-line service delivery
to citizens. Therefore, the objective of government digitization is for government to directly stimulate job
creation and improve citizen-centric services by becoming a source of demand for digital and ICT
products and services. The following outcomes and actions, along with the required stakeholders and
timeframes, indicate how the objective will be achieved.
Outcomes
There is growth and
escalation in outsourced or
co-sourced government
contact centres.
There is a mass digitization
project of back office and
paper-based government
processes and functions.
There is a measured,
consistent and ethical focus
by government to procure
digital services and products
from SMMEs.

Actions
Consolidate existing contact centres through the President’s
hotline
Scale up government frontline citizen care and support
services.
Create digital bureaus that enable youth and SMMEs to clean
and analyse government data

Timeframe

•
•

Digitise manual records across key government departments.
Expedite the development and finalisation of the Public
Procurement Bill

2 years

•

Provide performance incentives for local procurement of ICT
tools, software and devices

3 years

•

Develop a central ICT government procurement system

3 years

•

Develop an ICT payment monitoring system

5 years

•
•
•

3 years
3 years
2 years

1 year

Outcome 1: There is growth and escalation in outsourced or co-sourced government contact centres.
Globally, many governments have taken the bold step of outsourcing their voice and non-voice citizen delivery
services or creating co-sourced and shared service centres that retain and create jobs. The time has come for
South Africa to make this happen. The actions required to achieve this outcome are:
•

Consolidate existing contact centres through the President’s hotline to create a single point for
citizen support and aggregate government demand for contact centre services across the three different
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spheres of government (local, provincial and national). This will enable centralised front and back-office
operations that break down siloes, eliminate redundancy and create efficiencies. This must be
undertaken by the Project Management Office in the Presidency and other relevant stakeholders over
the next three years.
•

Scale up government frontline citizen care and support services. As more efficiencies are
introduced, and citizen services are optimised, this will create significant savings that can be
rechannelled into more development-directed and job creation programmes for South Africa. However,
to ensure that there are no job losses, the government can enable these efficient, citizen-centric
services to be delivered from co-sourced or shared services centres with labour regulations that protect
the rights of workers. This can be achieved over the next three years.

Outcome 2: There is a mass digitization project of back office and paper-based government processes
and functions. By digitally transforming local, provincial and national departments, South Africa can address
youth unemployment and enterprise development while ultimately providing downstream opportunities. The
actions required to achieve this outcome are:
•

Create digital bureaus that enable youth and SMMEs to clean and analyse government data.
Black-owned enterprises with proven ICT experience will be contracted to employ unemployed youth
and create digital bureaus. Training will be provided enabling youth to be employed on the project and
gain relevant work experience. The training provided will combine technical digital skills training with
soft skills and work-readiness training, improving the employability of youth. Enterprises will provide
data cleaning and digitisation services to government departments. This action is already being
undertaken by the PPGI ICT working group, the Department of Public Works and ICT and government
stakeholders and will see the creation of 9 digital bureaus over the next two years.

•

Digitise manual records across key government departments. The aforementioned 9 digital
bureaus will create sustainable employment opportunities in the form of 10,000 new jobs for young
black graduates by digitizing manual government documents. As such, there are three government
cluster areas that will pilot this mass digitisation project including the Justice Cluster (Policing, Justice
and Correctional Services), the Social Cluster (Health), and the Planning Cluster (the Deeds Office).
This action is already being undertaken by the PPGI ICT working group, the Department of Public
Service and Administration (DPSA), the relevant departments/clusters identified for the pilot programme
and other ICT stakeholders. GTOC and the State Information Technology Agency (SITA) are being
onboarded to integrate with the existing initiatives. The project has been gazetted and phase two is in
process which includes the formalisation of a business plan and setting up the digital bureaus
culminating in the digitization of records over the next two years.

Outcome 3: There is a measured, consistent and ethical focus by government to procure digital services
and products from SMMEs. Directing opportunities towards South African businesses can help support the
emergence of broader digital skills and business base in South Africa. This outcome is a critical mechanism for
supporting the emergence and scaling of local businesses and the use of digital technologies. It will further aim
to present businesses with the opportunity to deploy and curate their service offering while supporting the
government in achieving its digitisation objectives. The actions required to achieve this outcome are:
• Provide performance incentives for local procurement of ICT tools, software and devices to government
agencies and departments. Ongoing discussions requiring that a proportion of the total value of ICT procurement
be allocated to local SMMEs should be mandated and incentives should apply be applied against these
requirements. This action must be executed by SITA and Department of Cooperative Governance and Traditional
Affairs over three years.
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• Expedite the development and finalisation of the Public Procurement Bill that will enable procurement of local
innovation and increase commercialisation of local IP. The public procurement bill proposes loosening the rules to
facilitate good purchasing practice and black economic empowerment while strengthening mechanisms of contract
management, including mechanisms to incentivise private enforcement of contracts, to ensure delivery of goods
and services purchases and build the capacities in South African businesses. There is already a draft bill that has
been published for public comments by National Treasury. However, it needs to be reviewed to more clearly take
into account the procurement of digital services and products from SMMEs and effective and transparent regulatory
oversight. This process should be expedited over a period of one year.
• Develop a central ICT government procurement system to manage technical scoping of required digital and ICT
support within government. A principles-based, strategic, and developmental procurement system will centralise
information and automate verification, digitize and centralise tender information and complete the procurement
process digitally. This action will improve the competitiveness in the tender and procurement process, increase
transparency of procurement and contribute to digitizing interaction between South African business and
government. It will further increase the cost effectiveness of ICT procurement and promote the South African ICT
sector. This action must be executed by SITA within the next three years.
• Develop an ICT payment monitoring system to ensure that government contracts to SMMEs are paid on time
and without irregular spending. This action will ensure that South African businesses remain capacitated to deliver
on their contractual obligations and promote their growth and development/ This action must be executed by SITA
within the next five years.

5.

ECOSYSTEM COORDINATION IN THE
DIGITAL ECONOMY

Putting in place the five critical enablers Figure 13: Ecosystem coordination in the digital economy
identified in the preceding section will
require an enormous and collaborative
effort across government, the private sector
and labour. The complexity of the digital
economy and the fact that it touches on every
sector across the economy means that
mechanisms for aligning stakeholders,
coordinating
actions
and
delivering
implementation with appropriate resources and
focus is an imperative.
This section sets out proposals for three
areas where this ecosystem coordination
must happen if South Africa is to
successfully grow its digital economy
inclusively. These areas are shown in the
diagram below and elaborated on in the
following sections.

Source: Genesis Analytics, 2020
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5.1.

Government coordination

South Africa will require a government-led coordinating mechanism that prioritizes, allocates
responsibilities and executes on nationally relevant digital strategies and interventions. This mechanism
will ensure continuity and evolution of South Africa’s ICT and Digital Economy Masterplan while creating the
means for efficient and effective execution.
The proposed mechanism has been designed to overcome common collective decisioning complexities that
coordinating entities in government face. These are the principles upon which this mechanism is designed:

•

A whole of government approach to ensure that all relevant government entities are responsible for
collective decision making and implementation of the programme of work required to realise the national
imperative of digital empowerment. Providing for this allocation of responsibility across government will
ensure that digital economy objectives and considerations are embedded across government operations
and decisions.

•

Avoidance of duplication of efforts where stakeholders might be striving to achieve similar objectives or
outcomes along different avenues.

•

Improving efficiency and representation by providing a single platform that represents not only the public
sector, but also the private sector, donors, civil society and others.

This calls for an overarching convening and coordinating function within government with the executive
mandate and capacity to deliver this function. A dedicated project management office (PMO) should be set
up in the Presidency to play this function given the national importance of delivering the imperatives outlined in
this Masterplan for South Africa’s collective prosperity. The role of the PMO will be to identify priority projects
stemming from this Masterplan, allocate sufficient financial and human resources, coordinate between relevant
government stakeholders, and provide monitoring and evaluation of the implementation of the plan. This should
include a regular annual progress assessment of implementation against the objectives outlined in this plan and
should also involve the collection of data on the size and nature of South Africa’s digital economy to inform this
decision-making function.
Every national government department must appoint or hire a senior representative in a dedicated
digital economy role. These representatives will collectively make up a government digital economy forum,
meeting quarterly, to align priorities between government departments, ensure no duplication of effort, and
promote knowledge sharing and collaboration across the government. The digital economy representatives
must also be primarily responsible for scoping out and driving implementation of digital projects within their
respective government department, since digital technologies and their applications hold immense potential for
every sector and government entity in South Africa.

5.2.

Public private solutioning

There are multiple players across the public, private and civil sectors that need to come together for the
identified digital economy big bets to be realised. Within each of the digital economy big bets, however,
there are many different stakeholders that need to be coordinated for the identified opportunities to be realised
and scaled significantly. In other countries that have successfully pulled this kind of coordination off, there are
specific institutions that play this coordinating role. Two examples are the centres of excellence (CoE) run by
the National Association of Software and Service Companies (NASSCOM) in India – one on AI and Data
Science and the other on IoT and AI. What makes these CoEs special is the facilitating role they play in
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connecting stakeholders together for particular technology applications in specific domains. This is
demonstrated in the diagram below.
South Africa must replicate the formation of adequately funded ecosystem convening institutions if it
is to achieve the same impacts from digital economy development as countries like India. This can be
achieved by channelling government funding for digital economy development - including digital infrastructure
deployment, digital skills development and digital job creation initiatives – through special purpose vehicles
(SPVs) that can adequately convene and coordinate the necessary private sector and civil society players to
execute these projects. These SPVs should be set up as not-for-profit entities that work closely with government
to identify the right stakeholders for execution, manage the flow of funding, monitor implementation and ensure
technical quality.
Figure 14: The NASSCOM Centre of Excellence coordination model

Source: National Association of Software and Service Companies, 2019.

5.3.

Open data sharing

Data must become a national asset used to accelerate innovation for economic and social good. This
recognises the core role data plays in the digital economy and its subsequent role in enabling the public and
private sectors. A well-functioning data ecosystem will help South Africa reap its national data dividend by
supporting the emergence of new products and services, enhancing planning and intelligence, and deepening
national competitiveness.
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Executing on and scaling the big-bets detailed in this masterplan requires the availability of a range of
high quality data sources often contained in independent silos. Data is an asset owned by businesses and
individuals. This ownership means it is often protected and put to use for a narrow set of commercial purposes.
Creating mechanisms for sharing this data can lead to innovations and the emergence of new products and
services. For example, research into AI enabled diagnostics requires access to individual data often stored
across different institutions, while overlaying data from banks and satellite imagery can support the design of
new products and services for farmers or be analysed to understand current and future farmer wellbeing.
South Africa’s data ecosystem requires facilitation to support the growth of widely accessible domestic
data stocks. Achieving the two objectives of deeper stocks and improved flows will unlock large volumes of
high-quality data. Increasing the stocks of available data should be achieved by deploying new and alternative
solutions for data acquisition, transforming existing paper-based or analogue information into machine readable
formats, or purchasing new sources from service providers. However, increasing the volume of data is not
enough - improving the flows of data to enhance open access and sharing are needed to overcome boundaries
between data siloes.
While effective facilitation should support the maturity and performance of the entire data ecosystem,
there are a number of clusters that are a priority. These cluster are detailed below and host rich pools of
data generated directly or as a by-product of business and government operations, and which when combined
offer tremendous value through new insights.

A well-developed data ecosystem would see shared use within and between these clusters. Achieving this
would mean these sources could be used and re-used for a broader range of functions and overlaid with other
sources to yield its analytical potential and unlock the latent and unutilised value that data siloes prevent.
A coordinated and formalised approach to enabling the data economy is a critical first step. The crosscutting nature of this ecosystem requires a consolidated approach that engages both the public and private
sectors. An advisory council or working group with representation from the public and private sector would be
key in supporting the development of a coherent approach to data standards, governance, regulatory
frameworks and others. This would be effectively paired with the design and roll-out of a national data policy
and strategy oriented around national objectives of enhanced domestic stocks and flows. This policy and
strategy would be critical in harmonising the approach to these objectives with current regulatory and legislative
frameworks.
While a coordinated approach can bring coherence to national efforts, some mechanisms can be
focused on improving the availability of data or enabling data sharing. These mechanisms are detailed in
the following two sections.
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Increasing Data Stocks
Timeous and high-quality earth observation data is unaffordable for South African innovators. While
there are a range of open sources of satellite imagery, most of these lack the resolution and spectrums needed
by innovators or are only available for historical periods. SANSA currently has a high-quality earth observation
feed provided by the SPOT satellite. SANSA has also deployed a data cube which allows users outside of
SANSA to run computationally demanding analysis on this data without their own infrastructure. However,
access to this data is contractually limited to government entities, private sector players supporting government,
or research.
Nationally owned satellites are a potentially cost-effective source of earth observation data. Local
industry has the capacity to design, develop and manage South African owned satellite assets that can be used
to capture and transmit earth observation data. The falling size and costs of satellite solutions means this has
the potential to be more sustainable and cost-effective way of increasing the data available to SANSA
specifically and South Africans generally. By supporting the launch of South African owned Low-Earth Orbiting
(LEO) cube satellites, significant innovation could be unlocked, response time to disasters improved, and
national autonomy and data integrity secured. SANSA therefore has the opportunity to expand its footprint as
the core GIS and Earth Observation data custodian in South Africa. SANSA would therefore take the lead in
defining access controls based on the sensitivity of available sources. These activities should be paired with
support for the continued expansion and enhancement of its cube offering.
Case study 9: Astrofica Technologies
Astrofica Technologies is a local satellite technology services provider. The firm has proven capacity in
the design, production and management of hyper-spectral small satellites. These ‘cubesats’ weigh between
3kgs and 10kgs and can carry instrumentation for the capture and transmission of earth observation and
other scientific data. The firm’s cubesat can be easily adapted to perform a range of additional functions and
carry additional instrumentation.
Drones are another source of remote sensed data which should be unlocked in South Africa. Drones
can be used in more targeted areas of remote sensing to support specific industries or operations. South Africa
has a highly committed drone council aimed at overcoming blockages to the scaling of this industry. These
blockages are detailed in preceding elements of the masterplan. Resolving these blockages is a priority given
the significance the industry could play in creating new sources of data
Strategically critical sources of local data should be available for national planning regardless of
source. In particular this relates to data on the scale, quality and location of natural resources. Given the
importance of this source it should be co-owned between the private and public sector if the private sector has
committed funding to its acquisition.

Improving Data Flows
Promoting data sharing within and between clusters can be facilitated by a variety of technical and nontechnical mechanisms. Technical mechanisms such as data standards and the deployment of secure APIs
provide for easy access. Incorporating and designing access controls and security are key in ensuring that data
that is shared is done so securely and accessed solely by those intended. Non-technical mechanisms are widereaching. This includes elements of data governance frameworks and training that promotes a data first mindset
and approaches to data management and oversight. These activities enhance institutions’ willingness and
capacity to engage in sharing. A well functioning regulatory and legislative framework is equally critical to
ensuring that institutions sharing data have confidence that usage of data beyond agreed to purposes will incur
swift corrective action.
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Institutions designed to facilitate data sharing are an innovative mechanism for supporting enhanced
flows for public and private benefit. These data institutions can take many forms and are known by many
terms. For example, data collaboratives are repositories of private sector data used to support the public sector,
while data trusts are entities designed to ensure that a repository of pooled data is used in accordance with the
objectives and principles required by its stakeholders. These institutions are objective custodians of data that
are contractually and legally obliged to ensure it is used in accordance with agreed purposes and by agreed
parties. Intelligent institutional design and an enabling legislative framework can help to ensure that data
providers are confident that the data that they share is not used in a way that can disadvantage the provider.
Government should support the emergence of data institutions that operate within and between
clusters. These institutions may be founded by the private sector, public sector or a combination of both.
Supporting the emergence of these institutions in strategically critical areas could be facilitated by innovative
challenge funds that target the objective of data sharing.
These technical and non-technical mechanisms have application in both the public and private sector.
Although these mechanisms are cross-cutting, there are nuances to their appropriateness and scope of
application. The following details how these mechanisms can be used to promote data sharing in the public and
private sectors.

Facilitating access to public sector data
Government institutions should employ shared data standards and make use of shared data
infrastructure. These standards should incorporate non-traditional, new and foreseeable sources of data and
should be designed in accordance with regional and international best practice. These standards should form
part of a broader process in the design of data governance structures that detail expectations for interoperability,
process design and definition, and the roll-out of end-to-end systems. This includes promoting the establishment
of de-identification protocols and driving the adoption of low cost, open digital infrastructure that can be
supported by local innovators. By adopting shared standards in all government departments, the consolidation
of this data will be more feasible. The envisaged roll-out of a shared storage and high-performance computing
facility for government should be fast-tracked to support the establishment of a single point of access for the
public. Likewise, the design and deployment of a singular API should be prioritised.
Mechanisms that improve visibility of this data and highlight its relevance can help to ensure its full
value is realised. The substantial breadth of government data can create challenges in navigating appropriate
sources. Analysis of the value of different government datasets and a system of classifying these into an index
could help guide users in identifying and accessing sources that meet their needs. By drawing on national
research objectives, data sources that can facilitate research in critical areas can be highlighted. The process
of standardising and consolidating government data will furthermore be complex and time intensive. Identifying
and prioritising strategically relevant sources and systems will ensure the public has access to the most valuable
data first.
Formally promoting the use of shared data in government can support national planning and deepen a
‘data-first’ mindset. While data governance mechanisms are critical in promoting minimum standards for
sharing practices and processes, additional activities should support the proactive usage of shared data. This
includes the integration of open data objectives in employee and department KPIs as well as requiring
government entities meaningfully engage with the open government data stores when developing medium and
long-term plans. This will be critical in deepening norms of evidence-based policy making.
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Facilitating access to private sector data
Sector regulators should take the lead in supporting data sharing. Regulators should be empowered to
drive data sharing objectives and formulate industry data standards. While empowering regulators to promote
data sharing gives them the capacity to do so, including these objectives as an element of their mandate can
motivate execution on this capacity. Regulators should be cautious not to be heavy-handed in their approach
and should initially identify narrow areas of opportunity or require the standardisation of a narrow range of priority
data sets and sources. Regulators can drive business to enhance processes for accessing data by deepening
the granularity of reporting required from business. Achieving this will require businesses roll-out protocols for
effectively accessing and communicating this data.
A successful data trust pilot can help to identify the complexities of cross-cluster data sharing and
confirm the feasibility of safe execution. This pilot could be oriented around supporting the current and postCOVID recovery efforts. For example, the overlay of a range of private and public sector data can be used to
identify and understand pockets of need and enable precision welfare. This trust should be designed to restrict
access to dedicated and contractually bound analysts and have a clear mandate in terms of purpose. It could
furthermore have a finite lifespan. The pilot would help to identify the conditions required by the private sector
for sharing. This might relate to participation in trust decisions, oversight of trust activities, return for support
and the need for adjustments to legislative or regulatory frameworks. It could also relate approaches to data
aggregation and de-identification, or others. The technical costs incurred for analysis, de-identification or
aggregation should be onboarded by the pilot.
Case study 10: Linkedto
LinkeTo is an emerging platform that seeks to enable co-ordination in national COVID response and support.
The platform consolidates data on the location and activities of Community Benefit Organisations (CBOs)
and allows CBOs to report on community needs. This data is being proactively shared by participants. This
platform is therefore an important mechanism for eliminating duplication of effort, identifying executing
partners for community support, and understanding the extent and nature of support required. While the
platform was designed to support the distribution of food packages, it is easily adaptable to other activities
such as disaster relief. The LinkedTo program offers an attractive pilot for a data trust where additional
sources of data could be mined to deepen visibility of need and improve the targeting of support.

Support should be targeted at research into emerging approaches that maintain privacy while allowing
analysis of data in independent siloes. While data sharing traditionally requires data be pooled into a shared
repository, emerging methodologies can allow for analysis of this data without explicitly moving or sharing it.
For example, federated learning is an emerging field that allows for an AI model to be built using data from
multiple parties located in disparate siloes. The methodology and associated encryption layers mean
participating parties only have a view of the model outputs and their own data – data remains securely under
the custodianship of its owners. Some commercial entities globally are experimenting with this methodology
within data partnerships to derive shared value of the outputs while avoiding the risk of sharing. Academics and
institutions researching this technical alternative to sharing should be financially supported though grants and
incentives to create local capacity to explore these solutions.

6.

CONCLUSION

This Masterplan has set out an ambitious amount of work that remains to be done to realise and scale
the opportunities presented to South Africa in the digital age. In conclusion, the figure below prioritises
the identified actions into three timeframes: quick wins which can be achieved in the next year, medium-term
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priorities which require action over the next three years, and long-term investments that require effort over the
next five years.
Given the breadth of work that remains, prioritising effort and resources will be crucial. In the figure
below, we identify the top five priorities that have the greatest potential to move the needle in developing South
Africa’s digital economy in each timeframe.
Figure 15: Quick wins, medium-term priorities and long-term investments to develop the digital economy

In addition to these actions, the complexity of the digital economy requires concrete coordinating mechanisms
to ensure that the many stakeholders responsible for deploying this plan are facilitated to coordinated action.
The figure below summarises the three ecosystem coordination mechanisms which must be in place.
Figure 16: Delivery mechanism for implementing the ICT and Digital Economy Masterplan
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